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FOOD FOP WEAK DIGESTION.

"in febrile, acute inflammatory and other conditions where
an absence of digestive power prevails, it is not only useless
to introduce food of the nature referred to (ordinary animal
and Veget able food) into the stomach, but absolutely pernicious,

s fromr its remaining undigested, it can only prove a source
of irritation aud disturbance. Whatever is given should be
susceptible of passing on without requiring the exercise of

"functional activity on the part part, of the stomaeh."
PAvY-On Food and Dieteties.

PANOPEPTON Bread and Beef Peptone-is the entire edible
substance of prime, lean beef and best wheat flour, thoroughly
cooked, properly digested, sterilised and concentrated in vacuo.

PANOPEPTON is the food par excellence in ail conditions

where a fluid, quickly assimilable, agrceable 'and comprehesive
nutriment is required.

A a R ICil 1 BOS. & FOSTER, NEW YOR.

RIN'EDùBY \I B s& SONs, 142 HO{us ST HALTAX.
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MEDICAL MEN
W HO prescribe C>td Liver Oil in the forin of Emulsion are urged to consider the claims and

.eiiîits of

PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

"ikis is the ti of these preptrations, having beengintroduced the profession about
1876, ant it Las not been excelled by any of its successors or imitators. As now made by us,
exelu:ively froni Norwegian oil, it is free from all objectionable ilavor, palatable and accept-
able, even to delicate stom-achs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the fuil proportion of hypopbosphites, and while the dose is the saime the bottles are
one-Chierd larger than most others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

pn ticut on the score of economy.

Fiee samples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hos§tals and Institutions supplied with the preptration ini bulk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,
HALIF AX.

Established LEITH HOUSE.

XELLEY & GLASSEY
(succEssORs A. McLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spirit· Merehants.

EMPORTERS OF AND L U088,+
Among which is a very superior assortmiienit of

eart -and Sherry IWines, Chanpagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacranieutal Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druf,gists.

May, 1894

Please mention the MarM EIA esWnVIoLESALE. ANDREAL.
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Ths Collegiate Courses of fîsis Scliool nre a Wiuter Session, extending frnsssic he st cf October te thse enci

cf 3larcls, iiud a Suinsuer pseion froin tihe eud cf tIse first wecek lu April to Cis eud cf tIse first weck in July
te in taked afit he tird inter Session.

THie sixfy rst session ivil commence on lier of Ocioler, sud will lic contiued ntil tIe eud oftie
foilowing 3isrch ; tîsis wili <se followd by a Saisîuer Session, coiusueniciiug about tise middle cf April and
eding tde first wCek ia duly.

Fouusicd ini1824, andi organized asa Faculty cf *McGiIi Unive rsityiu 1829), tlus Scîsoollias eujoyed, lu an
,unsisal dezree, tihe coutideuce cf tihe profession tlîrougiosst Canada aud tise naeigîlso)uring States. ,'

Oe cf tie distinctive features is the eacsing e ttis- Scsool, EOd tAiT R ne t whic its prosperity is
7aroeiy due, às tise proin-euîco given te Cliasicai Instructiona. Bass'd on Ilie Edinblurghs model, it is chissfly
lied.side, aitise studenit personally luvestigates tise cases under thse supervision cf Specisel Professors cf
C li ica edi cie d r ery.r..ClinicalS

The P<rimasry sisijects are ,îow ail tauglit practicaiiy as iveil as tiîeorctically. 'For tisa departteutc
Anaioîy. besicles acosodicus saud vei-Jighitcd di8sectig rectW , thre ls a special aatoricale inuseun

Senio Demonstrator ofr Anatomy. ciseases.

an a .SU LAnroo M. Tee o oer braces are ise urovie it largero
Tser" iS a iysioogica Laboratory, wvci-rtocecl wiel moden apparatts; a listologiaac Lat-oratory, sup.
pliîed %iill isirty.,five maicroscopes; a Pliîarmacologicai. Laboratory; a large Cheissicai Laiaorsstcry, capabale
o stoi 76 stdets at work ata ie.

.. esidvs CTsse, t.e is a Patologica Laoratory, %veii içl.pted for its speciai work. It is a separat 
isiidisig of, tisree stories.> tus sipper on liig eue large iaborsslory for stside-nts 48 isy 40 feet. Tise filrst fiat
coutains tise'researca -lasiratory, lecture recru, :sud tise l

5
rofesser's staeisbrortise greund tiser

being used for tiseCsrator and for keeping aatioams.y
. .ecentAy e.ensiv ,additions were mase te the building audthe cii e reinodelleéreso that isesideg tise

aboratories, tiere are twc large lectîre-r-osscupable, cf seatiug 30e ss.nts Gaci, also s dtanD m onstrstig
roosn'fer a susailer nusaber.' Thisee is aise Lilbr.ry cf 'evétr'i5,euo vol amies, a ususeunî as',weii as reauiug-ý
recus for tMe st.i.ent,.

in tise recent improvemenfs'tîr.t;wer nde, tise cctstfort cf tise stuldeutswias aise kcpt se vaew.
MATRICLA TIOIV.--Studeutsý fronst Ontasrio' sud Queisso are aslvised -te pees tise Matriculatiou

Exasii nation etý tise Meaicai Conucils' ef tiseir' respective Provinàces iscfore'enteriug uspen their, studies.
Studets frorn tise United, States and MRritime Provinc, unlees tleycaonprodce a certficate fbaving

,passd a recogtsits Matricuistion Examination, usstpresentC hernseves for tise Exautuaticu cf tist Univ-
ersity o te llirst Fridssy of October or the last riday cfSMionach., t

,bIOýSPITALS.-Tse 31eutreai Geucmal H{ospital lias au average number of 150 patients lu tisewards
fe majority cf aiins are affected wit diseases of u fcute ciaraier. Tohe seippiu th ise large Minu

factories contribute a great iny exssaines f accidents ud surgicai cases. Is tie Out-door Departsneut
there is a daily atteudance f betwen 75 and 100 patiets, wich affords excellent instruction usinoer
surgery, routiue stedical practice, lenerlao disases, rud tse dse es cf cisudreu. Clinical Aerkships and
dresersis a eauir obtained ou application te tise meniers f te Hospital staff. Te Royal Victoria
Hospita, wit 250 bed, will be ped in Septeber, 1F8a3, aud studets will have fres entrajce into te

-wards.
REQUIRSEMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate ust bie 21 %-cars cf age, havlug stssdied me*i

-uisuae eurag four six contise Wi.ter Sessions, ud oe tires months Sadter Session, un Session iugat
'tni Sctool, ald muet Pas tses inthe exaination.
Fer frter isuforuati , c Annuai onaunicmnt, apply to R. F. R U TTAN, M. D, Registra r,

Mdical Faclty, MGl Coliege.
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THIS ELIXIR is Furely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonic, It imparts Vigor
to the System, indiclLated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

DOSE.-From half to one wvi:e glass full three or four tines a day.

For further information apply to

243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

he AmeicanAntipyret!e, Analgeste and An

Gives Desired Resulis in the Crises of Locomotor Ataxia; Neuragia,
Sciatica, Rheumatisrm, Pneumonia, Menstruai Neuroses, Typhoid and

îI
NO DRUGHABIÑ NDCIDNO TXIC EFFE T I

THE ' "The doctor ias the highest and best riglht
SEND TO THEANTIKAMNIA HEMICA. to insist that no worthless substitute be im-

COMPANY, ST. LOuIS, MO., FOR SAMPLE posed upon lis defenseless patient. e knows
TkfILI'.D IN "VEST POOKET Box.- FREE. SPECIFY the speciflo effect of the genuine îIrug and

knows equally well it cannot be wiccessfullyASNTIKAMNIA (GENUINE) ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. jn*tated."-Courier of Medicine.

A SUCCEDANEUM FOR MORPHIA.

MNay, 1894
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ADE-NOID GROWTHS

IN, 1118l

PHARYNGEAL YAULT.

E. A. Kîunî.urmocs, M.D., IHalifax, N. S.

At the first annual meeting of the
Maritimbe Medical Association held in
St. John, July 23rd, 1891, I rend a
paper on , Diseases of the' Naso-
Pharynx," and dwelt particularly on
the disease known as adeinoic vegreta-
tions. In view of the great'frequency
of the disease, and the importance of
early treatment, I oifer n0 apologyn
agäin calling the attention of- y con-
frëres to tlis subjet. That the dis
ease is an exceedingly common one mn
this coùntry there is no doubt,;although
onsiderable surprise vas expressed

when I reported twelve cases, seven of
which had been operated upon and five
were under observation. 1 now base

my experience and opinions on forty-
eight cases, which are, briefly reported
in this article, In five of these cases
the operation was performed with the
aid of cocaine, and in forty-three the
patient was anaesthetized hy the family
physician.

These growths are.found as isolated
or multiple exerescences in -th upper'
part of the pharynx, have a broad face,
and are of a soft consisteuee, rich, in
blood vessels. Somatimes they are so
large as to completely fill the choanae,
stopping nasal respiration, and even to
push forward tle softpalate. Their
developmnict does not appear to be

influenced by elimate or occupation:.
Killian repcrts th.it 'amongstý 712 pa-
tients in Hartmann's hospitalpractice,
adenoid getations %vere present in
13.;and of this riàmbér .101-i. e.
more than 74 per cent -suffered from
ear disease. It s not nj/intentio.
however. to deal with the etiology or
pathology of the disease, but rather

* See Grube's Diseases of the Ear, p. :343.
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with the more practical symptomatol-
<nty, diagnosis, sequelae and treat-
îîment.

Symp1,utomatology.-The peculiar facial
appearance of a child suffering from
adenoid .growths is very striking and
characteristic. This consists in a
broadelning and flattening of the bridge
of the nose and almost constant open
mouth, the child not being able to get
suflicient if any air through the nose.
These appearances often give the child
an idiotic or at least dull look, espe-
cially if the hearing is aiso impaired.
My experience agrees, however, with
that of nany other observers, that
these children possess the orclinary in-
tellectual brightuiess and activity of
children in health. The excessive dis-
charge of mucus, or muco-pus, fromn
the diseased glands is one of the most
annoying of the symptoms. This dis-
charge in nost cases runs clown into
the lower pharynx, and gives rise to
the necessity of frequently,clearing the
throat. In the cases where the growth
occupies the whole naso-pharyngeal
space, this discharge passes into the
nasal passages, from which it is with
difficulty expelled.

With this disease present, the tone
of the voice is somewiat deadeied,
particularly for notes in -the upper
register, wheu the sounding-board
function of the pharynx is especially
taxed. One of my cases (No. 20) was
that of a young lawyer who consulted
me because of hoarseness after fifteen
or twenty niioutes speaking. Upon
examination, the conly pathological
condition present vas that of a small
adenoid, wvhich had probably been there
for 6wenty years. This was removed,
and a rapid inprovement of the voice
followed. Last September this patient
wrote me from N'ew York, wvheré he is
practising ihis profession : " My throat
is all right'; and has been-so sinceI
saw you, though Ithaca, where I spent
last winter, bas a trying clîmate for
such affections." The other prominent
symiptoms of adenîoid growths are those

concerning the ear, which I propose to
treat under the head of sequelae.

Nasal stenosis has already been men-
tioned, white cough, headache, and
chest deformity are often present.

In many of the cases the rapic chest
expansion and development have been
verv noticeable.

Diagnosis.-The symptoms enume-
rated, facial expression, discharge,
inasal stenosis, etc., will suggest at once-
to the ordinary observer a correct diag-
nosis. In most cases the growth can
be readily seen by the aid of rhino-
scopic mirror. The growth will appear
of a reddish color, vith fissures aud
depressions, rendering its surface irreg-
ular, not unlike brain surface. If the
child will not permit the use of the
mirror, pass the index finger of the
right hand into the mouth and up and
behind the soft palate where the growth
can be felt. To prevent the child bit-
ing my fingers, I press the thumb of
my left band against the cheek of the
patient so that the pressure will be
between the jaws, then when the right.
index tinger is introduced, the child
cannot close the mouth.

Seqalae.-The most common sequlae
are the ear affections, including catar-
rhal and suppurative diseases of the
middle ear, which may partially or
completely destroy the hearing. The
process by which these sequelae or
complications are brought about is that
of stenosis interfering with nasal res-
piration, and causing naso-pharyn-
geai stagnation, and preventing the
renewal of air in the middle ear. It is
Iso held that the physical obstruction
to the free action of the levator palati
muscles is an important point in the
etiology of these aural troubles.

Woakes states that only about 5 per
cent of his cases escape ear complica-
tions.

The most frequent dis'eases of the
pharynx which ve find asoiated with
adenoid disease is chronic follicular
pharyngitis. This is~ no doubt due to
the constant contact of the irritating

Ma;y, 1894
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secretion wbich has run down from the
naso-pharyngeal space. Laryngitis,
epistaxis, and even pulmonary troubles
may result because of the mouth breath-
ing instead of the nasal respiration
which is essential to purify and moisten
the air, as well as to give it a proper
temperature before being taken into
the lungs.

Treament- uch bas been vritten
upon the treatmnent of this disease, but
I have little to say, for I believe in no
other method but total extirpation.
The employment of douches, sprays,
etc., is not only irksone, but is actu-
ally time lost. Repeated cauteriza-
tions requiriug so much time are also
unsatisfactory. For the total extirpa-
tion of adenoid growths mnany instru-
ments have been devised. but none
have gained such a popularity as Low-
enberg's forceps. They have been vari-
ously rnodified since their first intro-
duction, so that the cutting edge of the
blade is prolonged around the ex treniity
of the blades. After employing the
usual precautions, p'epariUg thepatient
for an naesthetic and attending to the
aséptie demands of instruments and
person, the patient is anaesthetized in
a reclining position near a window,
and back to the lighlt. The patient
unconscious, the miouth-gag (O' Dwy-
er's), is inserted on the left side, and
the operation proceeded with. The
forehead nirror illuminates the pha-
rynx, and the index finger of the left
hand guides the forceps. The intro-
duction of the forceps is usually neces-
sitated a number of times, and should
be continued so long as the finger can
determine any remains of the growth.
The blood as it flows down ýthe plia-
rynx should be niopped out' with car-
bolized sponges mouitedkon sponge-
holers. I have nevîr.senny alai.n-

ing hemorrhage in this operation, bat
should it occur it could easily be con-
trolled by plugging. The operation is
a little unsurgical in appearance, but
very effectual. The after treatment.
consists in the use of a simple cleans-
ing solution used twice dailv for a femw
days. Healing takes place rapidly,.
and when the aural complications are
present, a speedy amielioration takes
place. it is somewhat remarkable how
rapidly a suppurative otitis will disap-
pear and granulations dry up after the.
renoval of these adenoid growths·.

When general anaesthesia is requir-
cd, the question often arises as to whe-
ther ether or chloroform should he
used1 . The family physician usually-
decides this matter, but I an partial
to chloroform because of its non-irri-
tating qualities and less nauseating
effects. Ether excites such an abun-
dant secretionî in the throat, that the
operation is often sonevhat delayed.
Cocaine was used in only five cases out;
of a total of forty-eight.

In the table I have placed under the-
head of '"Prominent'Symptons " those-
which really induced the patients to
seek relief. I have refrained froni
adding a column for pathological con-
ditions present in the inidividual cases,
because it would be but a repetition.
of -what bas already been written.
Regarding results, they have been sat-
isfactorv, with the exception of one or
two cases. Fre nnsal respiration has.
always been established, and every case
of suppurative disease of the car has
been cured.

In conclusion, I wish to reuder my
thanks to the mîany family physicians,
for kind and valuable assistance in the.
perfor'mance of these operations.

.Halifax, N. S., Feb; 1$, 1894..
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TiiERE appears in the April Formn a
very interesting article on " American
achievements in surgery," by Dr.
George F. hrady, editor of the Mledi-
cal Record, New York. This article
narrates one of the most interesting as
w-ell as one of the nost important
chapters in the whole history of Ameri-
can activity. Dr. Shrady explains
with sutflicient detail, but in a popular
way, the great achievements whereby
Arnerican surgeons have revolutionized
the profession. This is a very notable
example of the kind of articles that
The Form continually publishes by
specialists in all the important depart-
inents of learning and science, suni.
ning up the results in each particular

line of work.

(AitUINOMA OF TIHE STWIACI.

Read by Dit. C. A. Fos-En:, before tie Nova
Scotia Medical Society.

.My paper is to be considered as a
elinical report upon the suibject, rather
than an essay. As the stoma.h seens
to be the nost frequent seat of cancer,
it nust necessarily follow that tie lit-
erature on this particular subject rnust
Ie very great, and lience my paper can
iardly be expected to give any new

ideas, but I will present the case as it
appeared to nie fron time to time.

J. A. Silver was 38 years of age. le
was five feet ciglt inches in height, and
weight when in health 210 pounds.
-lis conplexion vas very dark and

.swarthy, and from the color of his skia
rone vould take hirii to be of a bilious

teiperament. Hle was well built,heavy
set and nuscular, and fron iis appear-
ance one would think be was capabIe,
of any kind of hardship. Perhaps it
vas because of his physical condition,

of which he vas ver. proudi, he
did -thin;is which niost ·reasonablé n,,
would not have attenpted. By occu-
pation lie was a cattle drover and a
farmer, which required iin to go with-
out sleep several days and ·nights in
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succession, before the Nova Scotia
Central Railroad was built, or the
Bridgewater Steamship Company es-
tablished. lowever, he aiways seemed
equal to the occasion. He often would
boast to ne that lie liad never been
sick a day in bis life, but hiad eijoyed
perfect health up to the date of his
last illness.

ie was a inan very irregular in his
habits, as his occupation would neces-
sarily imply. He would often eat four
and five hearty mieals in a day wben
travelling on the road. Often comring
horne at midnight lie would avaken
his wife and have ber get up and cook
a neal of nieat and vegetables, of which
lie would eat until lie was satiated. I
am told by those wio were accustonmed
to see him eat, that be would eat at
one rneal nearly as nuch as was neces-
sary for two ordinary men.

His grandfather on his father's side
seenied to have died of a lingering
illness which was diagnosed dyspepsia
by his physician, but froi what I Can
gather, 1 think it was. cancer of the
stonaci. His remîaining grand parents
died of diseases which have no bearing
on the case whatever. His father I
attended in his last illiness, ani he died
of cancer of the ýstonach, which invad-
ed the lung. So far as I can learn,
there have been no other iemnbers of
the family wio have died of cancer of
the stonach or in any other part of
the body.

His irother is still lving, and is a
bale, hearty old lady. She does all the
housework on a large farni. His bro-
thers and sisters have all reached nian-
hood and womjanbood, and enjoy good

While vorkinC in a stone ;cutting
near iis bouse, about eiltéeni montis
previou s to is coniing to my ofic'e for
treanent, ànd after taking:a drink: of
wvater, fromr a spring witbe rock', I
was suddenly seized with a violent pain
in bis stoiachr. Indeed, it was so se-
vere, that he was obliged to knock off
work and harness his horse and cone
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n onvalescence
Doctors frequently tell their patients that a Change of Climate
or a Se Yoyage ;ould be the best thing for them.

Very few people however eau afford tofollow this advice so it is necessary
to suggest a substitute.

THE LEADING, PHYSICIANS PARTICULARLY RECOnNEND

Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wn
AS A STRENGTH GIVER.

Il is a «vaua>le Restorative for Conralescents

v In th spreparation are conbined the stinulating propertics of Wine, the nntrinent of
Beef with the tonic powers of Irou. Eavi tablespoonful contains the essence of one ounce of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron dissolvcd in Sherry Wine.

As a nutritive tonie, it would be indicated in the treatment of 'In paired
Nutrition, Imnpoverisliment of the -Blood, and in all the various forns ofGeneral
Debilit'.

Promnpt iesults w 1 follow its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the Heart and
cases of sudden Exhaustion, arisingfrom eitlier icute or chronic diseases.

Doctors and menbersof other professions find it very effectudii restring
strength and tone to the system after thm ebasstion produced by over n ental
exercise. ,

hysicians and Patients have beenmnluc disappointed inthe benefit anti.ipated and
often ili etfiets have been experienced froithc use of the many imnitatiors claiming to be the
sanie, or as god as Wyeth's In purchasingor prescribing please ask for Wyeth's," and
do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
anuracturing Chemisis Philadelphia.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & C0., Limited, Montreal.
General Agents for the Dominion

P. S.--A sampie bottle wili be mailed you free of charge if youa wili write the D. & L. Co'y.

.May, lS 94.
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Of Particular nterest
TO

Doctors' in Prescribing

For pursing lothers.
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:

" During Lactation when the strength of the mother
is deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty. 1 tind

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives most gratifying
results.

During, Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
not only supplies strength to meet the unusual demands
upon the system at that time, but it iimproves the quality
of the milk.

WYETH' S
LIQUID MALT EXTRAOT

Is strongly recommended by Physicians to those

Who are run down.
As it is a very valuable tonie.

Who have lost appetite.
As it produces a decided ielish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating.
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

Who suffer from nervous exhaustion.
As it will be found very beneficial.

Who are troubled with chilliness.
As it effectively promotes circulation.

Who have tendency to consunption.
As it fortifies and strengthens the systen.

Who are in later stages of consumption.
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food.
As it will correct this very effectively.
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to town for medical aid. le received
the relief he sought. Although he had
several similar attacks afterwards, none
were so severe-or lasted so long. Four
months previous to his coming to ny
oflice he was attacked again with the
same pain, but this tine it never left
hii after trying the old remedies and
many new ones. The pain, unlike
other times, now seenied to be growing
in severity, and at soine time during
eacb day, but more especially in the
evening, lie would have an acute tt-
tack. This is the history lie gave nie
of his illness, previous to bis coming
to see me.

On February 15th, '92, he came into
mny otlce to consult mue. I vas ii a
hurry at the time, and gave bim a
bottle of acid mixture and a tonic, and
asked him to call again in a day or two.
Three davs after he came in and said
he vas better, and wanted more of the
same medicine. I gave hii two large
botties full, anc lie thought lie would
soon be well if he contmiued to inprove
for the next few davs as lie had the
last three. Two days later lie came in
and said lie was woise than ever.

T asked him to remnove lits clothiig
and allow nie to palpate the abdomen.
After a careful examination. I found
no tumor, but a sore spot as large as
a fiftv cent piece, whichi upon pressure
would cause severe pain and which
w'ould last several minutes before
dying away. This sore spot was
situated in the epigastriumi imiedi-
ately below the ensiforn appendix,

In appeara nce lie stili had the robust
look though a trifle paler. He appar-
ently had not lost any flesh up to this
tiie. The pulse, respiration and kid-
neys were ncrimal. , His appetite was
good lie said, but le did not care about
eating ail lie wanted for fear it might
cause pain. His bowels were obstin-
ately constipated. He also had begun
to spit a great deal and asked. nie the
cause of it, and I said I thought lie
had taken something to stimulate the
salivairy glands and which would conie
ail right in time.

Amiong the subjective symptoms
pain was the most prominent. The
pain vas not always aggravated by
food, but would cone on at night, and
of late about two o'clock in the morn-
ing. Some nîights, however, lie would
sleep ail night. The pain was of a
radiating character. Starting from the
sore spot it would run into either side
and often run up into the chest. The
favorite seat, however, was in the right
side in the region of the gal bladder.
Later on the pain worked down into
the umibilical and left lumbar regions.

Sunimiiiing up ail the data I diagnosed
Gastric Ulcer and began to treat him
accordiingly. On account of the pain
not always following the ingestion of
food, and wlen it did, as a rule it vas
some timue afterwards, I thought the
ulcer must lie situated pretty well up
towards the lesser curvature of the
stomachl.

Giving him a few powders of lis-
muth and morphine, I sent liiimi home
and told him to go to bied and take no
food by tl.e moutli except a little milk.
and lime water. .1 gav ui instruc-
tions how to prepare rectal injections
and how to use tlhemî and whien. Thiis
rectal alinientation lie was to keep up
for three weeks, and afterward light
food by the moutli md gradually in-
crease in quality and quantity umtil
his stomnach would bear the regular
diet. This was on Saturday, and on
the following Monday night at 2 a. ni.
the patient's brother came for nie say-
ing that lie tliought Silver was dying
and wanted me to visit him wvith all
possible speed. I did so, and when I
entered jis bedroomi the scene whiîch

.mîet my e, as will never be forgotten.
He was reclining.on one ami with his
knees drawn, upý and with the other
haid.he held a basin in which lie tried
to vomit. lis eyes were slightly pro-
truding and glary, and his forehîead
was covered with a cold sweat. I
feared perforation ,aid. at once began
treating Iimx for 'it. I gave him a
quarter of a grain of morphia hypo-
dermically, and as the pain did not

3May,7 1894.
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subskie .i thir--ive iminutes, I re-
peated the dose. The two doses after
about an hour gave quite an amount
of relief.

li the meantime, I had given stim-
ulants and applied beat to overcomie
the amount of shock present. lie
kept on inproving and when I left at
8 a. n. was fairly comfortably. I
left morphine and my hypodermic
syring-e to use if another attack came
on. I nay say here that from this
time forward lie vas noticed to have
tarry stools. Whether lie had had at
time before any blood in his stool I
could get no information, but probably
not. I still kept him on the saine
treatment and visited him two or three
times a week. After this there seemed
to be some imiprovement for a while.
The pain although not so severe vas
a constant symptom. After this
severe attack of pain, the salivation
increased and the mucus lie raiseci was
fairly thick and of a yellowisli cast
and very tenacious, resenbling the
sputa of croupous pneumonia in every
respect except in colour.

After three weeks -of doubtful result
I asked the patient to continue the
treatnent a veek longer, to which lie
readily consented. A t the end of the
fourth week I found my patient no
better, but on the contrary, his appe-
tite was gone; lie hal lost considerable
flesli, and was getting very veak froin
the constant loss of blood. I then
changed my treatnent by putting him
on tonics and liquid diet by the mouth.
I also gave hin digestive ferments, to
be taken after each meal. For a while
lie seemed to improve, and one day lie
ate soie kraut, which caused him se-
vere pain again. In iy iiirid it was
not the kraut which caused the pain,
for lie dic not eat enougli of it. The
cloubts whiclh lad arisen several weeks
previeus to this were beginning to
cause nie so miuch uneasiness that I
decided to go to the family and give
them my frank opinion. I did so, and
asked for a consultation. The doctor

came and I told limîî wlat I feared,
and lie agreed witli me thus far by say-
ing such a thing vas possible, but niot
probable on accouit of Mis age and
there being no tuior. He (the doctor)
asked ie to give hii certain drugs
which I had not given iim before, and
see what effect they would have. I
did so, but they only seemred to aggra-
vate his condition, and another con-
sultation was held. This doctor said I
was wrong, took the case and tried his
land at it but with no better success.
The patient then caie back to me, but
i refused to treat him longer and took
hini to Boston, because I feared if I
took limîî to Halifax his symptoms
would be aggravated by a lawsuit
thlen being prosecuted there, with
which he was connîected.

Now the chief symptomis which pre-
sent themselves in this case are ano-
rexia, loss of fleslh, constipation. pain,
salivation, soreness oq palpation over
the epigastrium and the tar colored
stools. The four cardinal ones to my
mind are pain, tarry stools, salivation
and the persistent loss of flesl.

Gastric ulcer, gastric catarrh, ulcer-
ation of the duodenum, gastralgia and
carcinona of the stoimach are among
the diseases which this set of symptons
would bring to our ninds.

li gastrie ulcer we would get con-
stipation, pain, soreness on palpation
over the epigastrium and anorexia;
but, salivation, the tarry stools, and
the persistent loss of flesh are -not
symptons of this affection. - Cases of
gastric ulcer which have become
chronic, have been known to last for
years with occasional exacerbations but
without any perceptible loss of flesh.
Hence we may fairly conclude that
the case before us is not one of gastrie
ulcer; In gastric catarrl we do ge
anorexia,ý aslight loss'of flesh at times
but not persistent constipation, some
tenderness too over the epigastriuiii,
but we never get salivation, the tarry
stools, and pain such as we had in this
case, therefore, it is but fair to con-
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clude that it is a disease of a graver
nature. In gastralgia pain iost acute
and lancinating is the chief symptoni.
The attacks only last for a day or two
as a rule ; the patient never suffers
any marked loss of flesh ; the anorexia
only lasts as long as the acute attacks
as weil as the sore.ness over the epigas-
trium ;but froin the persistent loss ot
tlesh, the tarry stools, the constant pain,
the salivation wvhich we get in this
case we may safely rule out this dis-
ease.

In duodenal ulcer the pain nay be
of the character which was present in
this case, the tenderness too inay be
quite as great, the stools may be of a
tarry nature, loss of flesh if the attack
exterAs over lengthened period may
occur; but., in this disease we are likely
to have diarrhoea. As there were no
causes in this man's case whiclh would
produce such a condition, and as the
dur cdnal ulcer would not extend over
a 1eriod of several months, it is but
fair to rule out duodenal ulcer. One
prominent sympton namely cachexia
which was more or less narked in the
patient from the beginning, is a
symptom which never enters into any
of the preceding diseases, but is always
present in carcinoma of the stomach.
The tarry stools and salivation are by
sone authors said to be pathognonmonic.
By far the larger proportion of cases of
carcinona of the stoimach are character-
ize'd 'oy pain of such a severe nature as
to demand an opiate. The persistent
loss of flesh, the- constipation, the sore-
ness over the epigastrium attending
palpation, together with the other dis-
orders of digestionare always present
in this affection. Thereforeas we can
find no other disease except earcinoia
of the stoInach which will enibrace all
the syiptoms, and as the autopsy
proved this "diagosis te he a co-rect
onP, we will rest our elimination of
diseases with this.

As to the cause of this man's cancer
I fancy the etiology is quite clear.
First lie inherited the predisposition

which is a weighty influence. Secondly.,
he was about the age wlîen any excit-
ing cause might start ene. Third, his
mode of living and eating were in
theniselves good and sufficiently excit-
ng causes.

Being a healtv, hearty, robust man
lie did not think anything of eating any
amount of indigestible food befre re-
tiring, and was not particular wvhether
it was hot or cold so long as his appe-
tite was satiated. Fourth, would it be
presuming too muclh to suppose that aii
ulcer did exist iu the first instance anid
that the cancer grew out of it and in
its cicatrix ! I find reading up the
subject that there arc several authors
to bear ne out in taking this view of
the case.

The pathology of the specimen which
I will pass around can, I thinl; be de-
t2rmined by a miacroscopie examination
alone. As the specirnen was nearly as
hard before being put in ailcohol as it
is at the preseit time. I feel sure it is
of the seir-hus variety, although I have
never made a microscopical examin-
ation of it. The other varieties are
more prone to break clown and ulcerate.
which this one bas not done. The car-
cinoma starting froin the posterior wall
and lesser curvature spread itself all
over the stomach iifiltrating the
onentumn and otber contiguous organs
which formed a protection for the
stomach, and thus preventel feeling
the tumore upon deep palpation. ln
fact it had invaded the diaphragnm aud
all the viscera except the spleen. By
the way, let nie ask the profession if
they ever noticed that the scirrhiis
yarîety was attended with more pain
and altogether of a more severe char-
acter than either the enicephaloid or
colloid varieties?

After coïiÏg hornfrom Boston le
semedtemporarily rèlieeds.regards
his pain and indigestion, but not al-
together freed of either. Stil le con-
tiinued to lose flesh and grow weaker.

IIe now passed from under my treat-
ment, and other doctors in this town

May, 
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harl him in charge, but not growing
any better lie finally went to Halifax,

vhiere some present saw lin and ex-
amined bim for thenselves and no
doubt lave a better knowledge of his
case during his last clays t han T have.

As to his treatment it bas been
pretty well gone over iii mîy report of
-case. As there is notinrg special to
-do in cancer of the stomach except to
'treat symuptomsas they arise aid relieve
the sufferings of the patient tbus mîakingr
his end bearable, 1 tlink I will close
muy piper by thanking you f>r vour
kind attention and fi sparing me the
time.

qXlrrr.5îwdll(re.

J/y Dea r C.
Easter is n ot the best season in which

to stuldy in the Lon<don hospitals. 3uit
various circ'mstaiices made it necess-
ary for me to be in London at that
timte, and as vun have wished me cu
give you somue of my impressions of
what I set during my visit to Europe,
I muay as well begin with London.

ln the first place then, the weather
has been delightfully bright and
:sunv, and all London lias enjoyed its
holiday, doctors included. Several
hospital surgeons were absent at the
Medical Uongress in Rome, and, as is
uisuîal in holiday time, regular hol "'s
were not, always kept by those wi.,>
remained in L.ondon.

I have just couie in fron an after-
noon with Mr. Vatson Cheyne at
1Kinig's College lospital. le is , now

professor of surgery at the Hospital.
Wednesday is his operating day, anîid
the work this afternoon bas beeni a
fair sample of his ordinary hospital
'work, nothing unsuallydifficult or
iuteresting, but yet fuîll of valuable
:suggestions. There were seven cases
4town for operation, and the whole
ist was completed between lalf-past

two, and six o'clock.

This vas the list. 1. Wiring patella.
2. Osteotony for Genu Valgum. 3.
Hare-lip. 4. Abscess of the Thigh.
5. Ditto. 6. Sinus in th gh. 7. Fis-
tuila in ano.

The case of fiactured patella was of
about three weks standing; as a rule
such a case is operated on at once, but
at the time of tLe accident there was
an v ythenia of the limb, and very
shortly after, the patient becamîe the
subject of delirium tremens, so the
operation was postponed.

Instead of the vertical incision
formerly eiiployed, Mr. Chevne makes
a seiicirctilar incision curving across
below the patella, and reflects a flap
of skin, thus exposing tie joint nost
comîpletely. Irrigation <,ith a 1 to
4000 solution of perchloidne of mercury
was carried on while the soft callus
and blood clot was being removed,
the surfaces of the fragments were
pared with a saw aid two sutures of
very stout wire were employed, the
ends of the wire being hamiered
down flat. . is Mr. Cheyne's opinion
however that in most of these cases
the -wire will eventually have to be
renoved.

The woind vas dressed vith thei
double cyanide ganîze and salicylic-
wool, and laid on a "Gooch Splint"
carefully padded. If, as was expected,
all went well, this dressing would be
left undisturbed f'îr ten days, then
dressed with ' coi!odion dressiig,'
the splint left off, and iu three weeks
the patient would be aUlowed to get
up and go about on crutches, but of
course directed to move about with
care for a considerabie time.

This operation was completea in
about half an hour. The next case
was a child of eiglit or ten witlb knock-
knee, affecting both liinbs. Only the
right feii'ir was operated upon;

lacewen's operation being done, the
cyanide ganze and salicylic wool dress-
ing being used and the limb laid on a
Gooch splint, and laid on an inclined
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plane. This operation took about
fifteen or twenty minutes.

I do not know whether an of your
readers are acquainied with the Gooch

splint. For a long tine it has been

extensively used in Edinburgi, and
when Lister went to King's. lie intro-

duiced it there. I t'se the word ad-

visedly, for I do not thinrk it haid been

used tirere before, nor so fir as I an

aware in any London hospital. I do
not think it is even yet very largely
used, but 1 can speak from experience
of its great value and convenience.
It consists essentially of long, narrow
slips of wood laid closely side by side,
and glîred uipon stout canvas. or better
still, on thin leather. It is purcliased
it rols : I have always got mino wit h
a breadth of 30 to 36 inches, and fron
ore Io t wo yards in hIe roll. Notlhing
can be more convenient as a splint for
the lower irlimbs.

The case of har-e-lp vas a diflicurlt
one, being double, withb an extraor-din-
ary projectiorr for-war-ds o)f the inter-
inaxillaries. . Chloroform was givyen
through a modified .Jurnker's inhîbaler,
the gas passing through the iouth or
nosti-ils, thr-ugh a gum elasticcatheter.
The operation, wbic-h was a very skil-
ful display of Plastic surgery, took up
an hour-.

The next case vas one of abscess
over the troc-hanter, and was diiagnosed
as a bursal abscess, of tubercular
nature. Instead of opering this in
tihe isual way, scrapirg .and r-urbbing
in iodofor r, M.r. Cheyrne pr-cceedeI to
make an inciion five 'or six inches
long. and dissected out the abscess,
tr-eating it ns, he wouldti a cyst. Jir
this way, lough c-ertainrly a large
we ad is made, iL ray be expeted to
heal by first inention vhile the
tediîonrs process of. gr.antIlat ion -of an
abscess cavity with al the risks atten-
dant upon the use of the drainage
tube are avoided. Even in cases
where an abscess i not globular, but
is irregular in outlire, the treatrient

rnay be carried out by opening the
abscesý- irrigating, and then by the
guidance of a finger in its cavity,
.dissecting itL out.

In the next case whichwas that of
an abscess pointing in the ischial
region, the diagnosis lay 'between a
t ubercular abscess of the ishial bursa
(there were evident signs of tuber-
culosis) or an intra pelvié abscess point-
ing in this situation. As no spinal
defornity couldbe detecred, nor any
evidence of sacro-iliac disease, I le for-
ier alternative was, most favoured.

But it turned out, to be intrapelvic,
the finger prassing upward and througli
the obturator foramen. In this case
the cavity vas scraped as far as possi-
ble, with the " fishing-gorge," and
an enilsion of iodofirmn in glycerine
(10 per cent.) injected.

The case of sinus in the thigh was
the only 'one in which a drainage tube
wlas u wd a il this because, being a
sinr ther"- was no certainty that
sept w- miischief could be avoîded. The
sinr111 was slit up, scraped, and the.in-
cision sut tred, a drainage tube being
fastened in.

The vase of Iisttula-in-ano, presented
many peculiarities. The fistulae were
nunerous, but chiefly in the righrt
buttock, some of them being as muli
as six inches from the margin of the
bow-l. The chief pculiarity lay 'i
an extraordinary tiir-kening, almnost
elephantiasis-like of the skir in' the

perinaeumî and ttocks, wher-e it vas
of a duli bluish colour. The rectuin
was also the seat of it ultiple stricture.,
The fistulae were slit up, and large.
portions of the curiously swollen gela
tîinaus t issite removed.

Tri all but the laîst.two case CIh1oro-
for wasthe anaesthetic isei but n
tee a mixture of nitrons oxide and
ether was employed. Dr. Silk, -who
bas given a great deal of .thought to
the subject of anaesthesia and with
whose views you may perhaps he
familiar, finds this combination ex-

Nay, 
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ceedingly convenient. The nitrous
oxide is first administered, and when
the patient is under its influence, the
ether is turned on. It certainly acts
with astonishing promptness, coi-
plete anesthesia being secured in a
few seconds.

Last Wednesday I saw Mr. Cheyne
deal çith recurrent malignant glands
of the neck in very thorough style.
The patient;, a ian sixty years of age.
had been the subject of cancer of the
tongue, and Mr. Cheyne had per-
formed conplete excision last .July,
at the sane time removing soine en-
larged glands from both sides of the
neck. The man now returned with
recurrence of the glandular trouble,
-chiefly on the left side, where the
tumnour was as large as a tennis hall.
lI ordinary circuistances, one scarce-
ly fels justiied ii reconmending
operation~ in such a case, but Mr.
Chne, consider ing the excellent re-
covery the man had niade last sumner,
the aosence of any recurrence in the
tongue, and the fact that the man was
,yery anxious for operation, decided to
give hini a chance. It was a brilliant
piece of anatomical surgery, but
though the phrenic and pneumo-
gastric rerves, and the carotid artery
were cleared, a portion of the inteinal
jugular bad to. be renioved with the
glands. oîi both sides of the neek.
Time will tell the result, but the dis,
ease appeared to be clearly removed,
and the patient, is gettingon famously,
being now allowed up.

I shall wind up wit.h a prescription.
I visited an old friend the otherî day,
who bas a large practice in Essex. It
is a marshy district, and "the grippe'
has been unusuallysevere, and notable
for the persistencec of its ehronic,
stage. He tells me that he bas found
gicat hærefit result froi the use 6f

salicin and tineture of nx vomica in
these cases. le giv'es fr om the tor
four grains ut salicin, and five to ten
minimns of the tincture three times a
day. S.

TREATMENT OF PUERPERAL MAAS-
TITIS.-Corn pression is of more generali
utility than any simple measure, both
prophylactic and curative. To be-
efficient for former purpose, it must he
used early after labor. The chest bind-
er of Dr. Guiterras is a most satisfac-
tory means of applying pressure. If
abscess forms, pus should he evacuated
early and perfectly, Washing the

st)cess cavity is preferable to drainage-
tubes. If drainage is necessary, gauze
is to be preferred to ubber tubing.
Great care should be taken in select-
ing the point for incision, if circuni-
stances admit, on account of scar in
cosmietie point of view.- Post-mam-
mary abseess is the more severe form
aud must be fully opened. Mtlastitis
can be prevented by proper prophy-
laxis. The bieastis iable Lo injury by
manipulation. In the early stage, try
abortive treatnent• poultice, later.
incision, cleansing with peroxide of
hydrogen and pack with iodoformi
gauze. Conpression with bandage as
above referred to is the most important
early treatment. Aflatsponge is often
useful, placed under the bandage and
over the gland. It should be kept
noit. Bandage is of no use unless
propeuly applied.-Insas Cil! JIerdi-
cal Record.

CANCER OF THE OESOPHAGU-sý-
Matignant disease of the oesophagus is
practically a masculine intfii ty. It
always puisues a steadily fatal course,
and invariably kills by 1tarvation, un-
less the patient he cut off by some in-
tercurrent nalady.

The patient may have a ravenous ap-
petite, but the portal to the stoiach is
so closed that no solid food can enter.
Some days deglutition is possible:
while on others, swalloving of every-
thing is quite diffieult or impossible.

It is curious to notice that the canal
ne w era is so completcly closed that noth-
ing cati pass into the stomarb and that
there are sonie things wihich c'an be
swallowed with ease, while others are
rejected.

Modërn snrgery has pronised uînch
for their relief ; however it remains an
open question. ,vhether, on the whole
these gastrotomnies pr'olong life or even
àfôdrd relief commensurate wirh the
great danger 1 aly httetidin' tlheir
performance.

Opiim and alcohol tend to buoy up
the drooping spirits of the unfortunate
until death cones to relieve the mise ry.
-Mledical Tines <znd Reg.
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D. A. OÀtrnEsL, 31............alfax, N.S.
J. W. DAmuL, 31.D., ...... St. John, N.B.
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JoU STEWAU-r, M.B...................Pitou, N.s
G. 'Y. CAMPBELL, M1 ............... Hlalifax, N.S.

Commuunications ou mallers of .1uertali anud
local p-ofessional intecrt miil be yladly
rceiretd fromt ourfrind' eutrywhe're.

Mfanuscr iT( for- publication Mhould le, leyily
uerit/en in ik on one <ide on/y of ihile
paper.

Ail mnanuscript, anid literary, and husine.s
correspondene toI-be addressed Io

DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Stre, JH«/<u:.

We have to t/tank mny of onr sub-
scribersfor a prompt remttance. There

are still somte to hear from.

MARITIME MEDICAL RECIPRO-
CITY AND MEDICAL LEGIS-
LATION IN P. E. ISLAN D.

The medical men of Prince Edward
Island are gcetting an amendment of
their lliedical Act, 1892, through the
legislature at this session, iaving in
view the-basis of medical registration
reciprocity agreed ipon by the co-
mîittee "of the Mi'itime sConnis or
Boards. _,The changes are-

1. A compulsomfour years grad
ed course or niot less than six nionths
eai, iL prôof of tèlvenionths
attendance on the pi'actice of -sme
appnroved hspital during that tie.

2. The providing of a state exa^m
iiation and the privilege of appointing
examiners as an interprovincial body
oultside the varions boards or councils.

3. The modification-of Sched ]e11.
to agree with the oonmiitteëneci-
procity basis. 1t is generally oked
upon now tiat a dip)onia aloneis lio
suflicient to legalize the practice 'of
Medicine. In England tli teachiîig
bodies do not grant diplomis. Ontaî
rio has many years ago started on the
right rond in tiis m1atter. Britishi
Coluibia followed suit. Prince Ed-
ward Island comies tird withùhe lro-
gressive van, and we trust that Xew
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will insist
on getting their ]aws amended to en-
able them to appoint or join in the-
appointment of an 'iiiterprovincial
board of examiners as the o!e/qua/i-
fication to legalize the practice of the,
profession.

4. Reciprocity will then he coIi-
plete, and men now on the r-egister of
eacli province cau then pass from one
province to anotber without any fu-
ther examination further t han payment
of the regular fees for registration.

5. Power is obtained by tliC coun-
cil for erasing cth names from thie
register of men who leave the pro ince
and take up their residence elsewhere
after two years ahs6nce, unless they
desire to continue their iembershli
by payng regularly all dues and an-

Inial assessmnenti ofthe council.
6. lI view of the fut that now

sixteen states of the Unitëd States of
Anierica require the exanination bv
state boards as thm oily uithod of
admission to practice, it s worthv of
iote tlat voung mnicl Orepaning roir he
profession in these provindes iWil> be
in a much better si h n
the quaiiflcation of a state board jh
this province. With the Iicense or
diploma of.mem bership of our society,
provided tiie qiualification is equ a
to theirs, they can present the sanie
for endorsation without "examiînation
They will eridorse state boards' diplo-
mas, but not the diplomas of their own
or any foreign colleges. This opens
the field for reciprocity wiider stili.

7. Again, our aim and object
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should be to bring the Dominion into
line at the next meeting of the Do-
minion Medical Association, to be
held in St. John next August or Sep-
tember. So the Maritime Provinces
should be fullv alive to the great ques-
tion, and move forward as one body
in perfect harmony upon this questioi,
of higher mnedical education.

Quackery can never be suppiessed
or held in abevance so long as we ac-
cept the collegés as the solo authority
for legalizing degrees for practice. Is
it not a notolious fact that England
and Sotland and Ireland have pro-
duced their quota to the army o
quacks, as well -ts anY other country ?
We have heard tLhese mon hoasting of
their diplomis as beingsuperior, ig-
norinr the fact that the diplona is
only an evidence of having pursued a
certain course of studios. Canadian,
and certainvly A merican universities,
rank also very higi ; for instance, the
University of Pennosylvania lias a coi-
pulsory course of lOur yeairs of nine
inotiths eacih, but still the great State
of Pennsylvania lias declared that
their own diplonias vill no longer be
stilicient to legalize prgetice, but must
pass the examination of the state, in
addition,. for a license. When will
men give tp this nonsense about the
v'alue of diplomas? Some men, ve
fancy, are like the child that takes
great relight in handling a banble
when this' question is up. We hope
the dawn of a better era is upon us,
and that great progress will be made
tovards bringing the whole Dominion
into ine on this question. If we
stand firm and boldly for our position
wev will succeed ; if we vacillate and
halt between two opinions, we leave
ourselves at the maercy of every wind
that beats to and fro.

Tiu (,Twen ty-sixth Annual Meeting'
of the Nova Scotia Medical Society
will be held at Yarnouth July 4th and
5th. The fears of mnany that the orga-
nization of the Mai-itime society would

lead to atrophy of the Nova Scotia
society are not likely to be realized.
In fact, the very opposite has taken
place,-they have mutually stimulated
each other.

The indications for a large and suc-
cessful meeting at Yarmouth are very
good. Even at this early date the sec-
retary has received notice of a large
nuimber of papers which are to be pro-
sented, the titles of which we will give
in a subsequent issue. The society has
never ventured so far west as Yar-
mouth, and a visit to this progressive
town, with its beautiful surroundings,
will be an additioual feature of inter-
est,. We are sure of a warn and
hearty reception. The officers of the
society this year are: President, Dr. C.
J. Fox, Puîbnico ; 1st Vice President,
Dr. R. A. H. MeKeen, Cow Bay; 2nd
Vice Pres , Dr. H-. A. March, Bridge-
water; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. W. S.
Muir, Triuro. Excursion -rates will be
arranged with the various railway and
steaniboat companies, for which con
suilt advertiseient elsewbere.

The annual convocation of Dalhousie
college and university was held in the
academy of music, Tuesday, April 24th.
The building was comipletely crowded.

Principal Forrest delivered the open-
ing address, but, on account of the
noise, he could not be heard by the
audience.

The degrees were conferred by Prin-
cipal Forrest, Dr. Lawson introduciîng
the graduates. Miss Annie -Isabella
Himilton, of Brookfield,.N. S., receiv-
ed her diploia as Doctor of Medicine
and Master -of Surgery. She is Dal-
housie's first lady graduate in medicine.

Therewere 27 graduates in Arts, one
in Letters,, one in Science, ten in Law,
and three jliiMedicine. The following
is the pass lsát in- he Medical Faculty,
(Alphabtilorder: -

Final M.D.C.M. Examinations-Cogs-
well, W. F., Dechmuan, A. A., Hamil-
ton, Ann ie J.
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CONTAINs-

The Essential Elements of the Animal Orgaizyation-Potash aind Lime

The Oxidizing Elemnents-Iron and Maniganese ;

The Tonics- Quinine and Strychie;

And the Vitalising Constituet-Poshorus the w hole Combine(d in the foriiî of
a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It difters li its Effects froms all Analogous Preparations: and it
possebses the ilnortant properties .of bping pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stornach, and harmless under piolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pîilm;onary
Tubcieulosis, Chronic Broiehitis, and othier affections of flie respiratory organs. It
bas also been einployed with much aucess in] varions nle vous and debilitatigr' diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to the stimilaiit, toiie, and zLtitive
properties, by ieans of wlih enr the of systein is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it pî;'orIotes
assimilation, and it stars directly into the circulation with the food produets.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling cf -buoyancy, and reinoves depression and
inelanclioly ;he:e h te preparation j.s of grat m/ue in the Ireatment of viental. and nrros
afection.'. Froni the fact, also, that it exerta a double toiie influeice, and . indulces a
health flow of the secretions. its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

The suceess of Fellows Svrup oflypophosphites las tempted certain persons to olfer
initations, of it for sale. 31r. Fellows, who lias examîineéd samij)les of several of these, riNns
THAT NO TWO OF THEM.ARE IDENTICAL, and fhat- ail of theni differ; fior the original in
conpposition, in freedom 'fron acidreaction, in susceptibility to tle effecs of' ox'ygeni, when
exposed to liglt or heat,,IN TiiE'PiROPEriTY OF RETAINING TH E STRYCHNINE I Ns iSOLU'I'ON, anud
in the îediéinal eflects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispeused instead of thp genuine
preparatio i physician s are earnestly requested, whe. i to "Syr. Hypoyhosh
FELLOWS.

As"a further precaution, it is advisable that tho Syrup shodd be ordered in, ,te oriinàl
bottles wthe distinguishingnhkawhich the bottles (and the rappers7surroundingù he)
bear eau thén be examined-and the en-ineness-or otherise-of the contents thereby
proved.

Ror Sau by a i ruggis.

DAVIS. LAWRENCE &.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.

CO., LTD.
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FOR INVALIDS.
Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a triffling cost.

The convenience and nicety of this article over the former troublesome way
of preparing Slip, Junket and Frugolac, will recormiend it at once to all who
use it.

W Y EITH'S RENN ET n tkes the lightest and mrist grateful diet for
Invalids and Children. Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution
when coagulated with Rnnet it is alvays light' and easy of digestion, and
supports the system with the least possible excitement.

PRICE 25 Cents PER BOTTLE.

FERMENTATIVE DYSPEPSIA

BisMuTH SUBGALLATE, 5 CRAIAS.

Dr. Austin Flint says:-Iin nearly every case of functional dyspepsia that
bas corne under imy observation within the last ten months, I have begun the
treatnent by. giving five grains of bismuth subgallate, either befoýe or after
each nieal. I find it alinost a specific iii cases of purely fnnctional dyspepsia
with flatulence.

PRICE PER BOTTLE OF 100, $1.00.

VUE,' Mr, ?INZ4
A nost valuable remedy in chronic or pul-

monary affections of the throat or lungs-
relieving obstinate coughs, by pronioting ex-
pectoration--and serving as a calmative in all
bronchial or larnygeal troubles.

Each fluid ounce represents -White Vine Bark
30 grs., Wild Cherry Bark 30 grs., Spikenard 4 grs.,
Bahn Gilead Buds 4 gra., llood Root 3 grs., Sassa-
fras Bark 2 grs., Morp. Sulph. 3-16 gr:, Chloroformn
4 mins.

~iy~olo Cicrioaf Iront
(NON ALCOHOLIC.)

IS preparation while retaini ail the
virtues of the Tincture of iron Chloride, so

esential-in many cases, in which no other Salt,
of Iron (the Hydrochloric Acid itself, being
nost valuable) can besübstituted to insure the
results dcsired, is absolutely free from the ob-
jections 'hitherto urged against that medica-
ment, being non-irritant, and it will, prové
invaluable in cases where Irön'is indicated., It
bas.no.hurtful action upon the enaniel of the
teeth. even after long exposurè. Eachafluid
ounce represents 24 minims Tinct. Clor. of
Iron.

NOTE-W e will be pleased to mail literature relatino to any of Wyeth's pire-
parations, partiöularly of the new renedies

DAVIS & AWRENCE Go Ld. ontreal
AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

JOHN WYETH & BRO.
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Pitimary M. D. C. M: Exaninations-
D)echman, A. A., AcDonald J. C., *2Ic-
.Ewen, H. E., McKay, Katherine- J.,
*McKay, W. A.,*Minard, R. W., Moore.
E. F., *Murray, Duncan, *Mlrray, G.
W.. *O'Brien, L F., Olding, Clara M.,
*Siith, F. F., Williamson, S. W.

First year exaiñinations--Bentley,
R. D.. Dorman, O. C., Grierson, Robert.
Harvey F. C., Jost, A. C., Melae, W.
R., Rioy, J. J.

'Mr. (now Di.) William F. Cogswell,
of Port Williams, delivered the Vale-
dictory for the graduates in Medicine.

Not including mnateria medica.

Diseases of Wonen' Ev Henry J.
Garrigues, M.D. W. f. Saundlers,
Publisher, Philadelphia. .

of the book. Interlarded 'ietween the
n umerous re fe: ences ar e a la rge hum-
ber of useful hints and prescriptions.

The book is cheapvell got-up; con-
venient in size, and shoild:find its way
into the libary of. every niedical iman.
Diseases of the 1-lair ani ScaBlp. D

Geo. T. .Jackson MD. Pbi ised, by
E. B. Treat. New York.
This is a very cotiplete work on the

diseases of the hairand sca lp, and exii-
bodies i)ost of the r-ecently a'quired
knowledge on the subject. The book
is divided imto-

Part . General cónsiderations in-
cluding a very coicise àccount of the
anatomny and physiology of the hair,
and a useful chapter ornthe hygiene of
the hair.

Part 11. Essential diseases of the
hair.

P..ti Il Pi ii. d
ar . ara c seases .of thle

Garrigûes is regardel as one of the hair.
.ablest exponents of gynaecology in Part IV. Diseases of-the hair secon-
America. His contributions to thei dary to diseases of the skin.
medical press have been marked by Every subject is fully discussed, and,
careful thonght, clearly and concisely the illustrations are good. Any one
expressed. The work alis been written wishing to learn what is known about
to meei the warts ofphysicians en- .diseases of the hair ill find this worW
gaged in general practice rather than valiable.. Appended is a very complete
the specialist. The diagnosis and ti eat- bibliography of the subject froni S60
ment of the many diseases peculiar to to 1893 inclusive.
women is dealt with very, thoroughly Clinical Di nosis. By Albert Abrams,
and comnpletely, pathology not reéeiv- M. E. R Tret Pblisher New
ing much attention. The book is not York. 1891.
too large, the style excellerit, the facts Abrams' woi-k has reached a third
modern, and the illustrations lire well edition, which lias been revised and
executed. It 6idsffaiî' to be popular. enlarg'ed. ft is rather a summar fof
The International Médical Annial the larger works on this subjeet, than'

E. B. Treat, Publisher JNew York an original treatise, nd is "spécially
1891. . adapted for students. The gi'eat âeièt
An examiriation of the contents f fthe bok is the lak of a sufficient

this volume fully justifies the headlines nùnber of illust-at ions.
-f the prospectus, )etter than eie-

Its merit as a ork of -ference for ThePhysician mis Relation to theLaw. By IH. G. Blaine, A.M., M.D.
practitoners bas been long established Blaine Bros. Publishers, Toledo, O.
and its scope indicated in reviews of 1893,
the issues of previous years. The orig- The object. of this little pamphlet is
inal articles and reviews cover practical to give in a condensed form the rela-
subjects of interest to the busy general tion of the physician to the law, and
practitioner and the specialist; some give him a more -extended knowledge
of these are worth more than the price of the rules governing the collection of

31ayl",1894.
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his fees, and other points of interest,
such as the drawing of wills, malprac-
tice, duties as a witness, etc., etc. The
publication will be of sei-vice to those
wishing information on these subjects.

Essentials of Pharnmacy. Prof. L. E.
Sayre. W. B. Saunders, Publisher.
Ihiladelphia. 1894.
The' book consists -of a series of im-

portant questions and answers, and
covers a great deal of ground in small
compass. l should he a great help to
students of pharmacy.

Qjoohs~ Qeqejiml.

The International Medical Annual,
1891. E. B. Treat, Publisher, New
York.

Clinical Diagnosis. By AIberit Abiams,
M. D. Third Edition. E. B. Treat,
Publisher, New York.

The Physician : His Relation to the
Law. By H. G. Blaine, A.M., M. D.
Blaine Bros., Publishers, Toledo, O.

Essentials of Pharrnacy : Arranged in
the form of Questions and Answers.
By Lucius E. Sayre, Ph. G. Published
by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

The First American Symphysiotony,
March 12th, 1892. By W. Thomas
Coggin, M.D.

~ekçfious.

LYSO.-This substance is obtained
fromt tar oils by hoiling with alkalies
and fats.

Physical Propertis--t apvears as
a brownish, clear, oily fluid, sinelling
somewhat like creasote.

Solu>i/biy.-It is soluble in water,
alcohol, chloroforni and glycerine.

Therapeutic Uses.-It is used as a
general antiseptic.in su rgery-aidgyne-
cology. Experiment shows it'to be
possessed of marked antiseptic power,
and it is far less poisonous than, car-
holic acid. ' It renders thesolutioii a
little soapy; whih causes thesnialler
instruments to be slippery, but other-

wise - there is no objection to it.
The hands of the operator are macle
soft and flexible. The drug bas been
of value in diseases of the skin, par-
ticularly in lupus. It is also used in
diphtheria, antid as a gargle for foul
breaths. As an antiseptic, it is'in-
ferior to carholic acid, but as a micro-
bicide, it is superior and very cheap,
hence it will be used largely in the
prophylaxis and arrest of epidemies
for disinfecting purposes.

Na ncosrs is OsrErls. - Duhrssen
(Berliner klin. Woch.) states that an
anaesthetic is of great value froni a di-
agnostic as well as a therapeutic stand-
point. The patient is often much
excited, and can be quieted by a few
drops of chloroform, w1hile certain im-
portant factors are being ascertained,
such as the frequency of the foetal
heart sounds. ufrn in primiparie it
is only by the'aid of amesthetics that
the obstetrician can assure himself
whether the head bas already entered
the pelvic cavity. Anaesthesia is valu
able for the prompt diagnosis of occi-
pito-posterior and transverse positions.
In those explorations where the entire
hand must be introduced into the cav-
ity of the uterus, anæsthetics are indis-
pensable. Therapeutically, anaesthesia
is needed for turning. especially in
conbined and external version, for
cetaching adherent placenta, niannal
reioval of ovum and meniibranes in
abortion, reposition of impacted tu-
mors during birth, the management of
prolapsed foot in breech presentation,
and turning in incomplete dilatation of
the os in nultiparae. In irregular-
contraction of the uterus, cbloroform
often hastens labor. Duh.ssen considt-
ers sepsis a contra-indication for anaes-
theties, and deep or long.-iaintai ned
narcosis as dangerous i n cases of ec-
lanipsia. [t should only be induc,
in sucli cass'to failitate rapid delivery
by operation. Tetanus utri is also
a contra-indication. Ii acute anaemia
a very little chlidroform will take effect,
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When cloroform is given Dulrssen
advises the. obstetrician to t the pa-
tient weil under, and then to lcave the
nask in charge of the midwife, who
nust, frbm time to tim, pour a few

drops into it.

PIPERIAzIN. - Accepting the very
clear and complete clinical researches
of Biéssenthal, Schweninger, Ebstein,
Vogt, Gautret, , Heubach and other
well known physicians, genetal prac-
titi.oners have mnade iany interesting
tests %Of piperazini, and have arrived at
sone very satisfactory conclusions con-
cerning its value. Its chief therapeutic
indication is the urie acid diathesis, or
the dyscrasia resulting from that coln-
dition. It is ungInestionably, the most
enetrgetic solvent of uric aeid and uratic
concretions which may be enpiloyed
within the lunian organisml wiLhout
producing toxic effects. With urie
acid it fornms a neut:lîi, -soluble coum-
bination, while at: the same tinme, it
-dissolves the variouts altl uminoids and
their homologues. -Prescri bed in coni-
-bination with phenacetine it ias very
mnarked influence upon Che goutty con-
dition, and promotes the absorpüeý nn of
tndesirable exudates. The value of
piperazin ii both acute and clronic
gout, appears to bc decided. Schwen-
inger.reports success i ninty-two per
cent. of his cases, and states that lie
could get no such resuilts frot any
other renedy. Biessenthil also ad-
ministere dpiperazin in gout,.in ren'al
colic, and in ùrinary hemor:hage with
perfect success. "He gave.iL in carbonié
acid water, 1 to 500. The ordinary daily,
dose of piperazn is fifteen gains.
Sone clinicians beginwith three grains
per dien; orone grain, doses t. i d.

A g'e iryback in the errploy-
ient Of piperazin has arisen fronm the

fact, that while in many cases its use
must be contintied for a certain length
of time in order to obtain. its best
effects, the cost of the medicarnent has
been so higli as to practically preclude
its general use. It is gratifying to
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leari that thfough the eiterprise of-
the Farbenfabrikent vorm. Friedr.
Ba ver & Co., whose labora tories rè at,
Elberfield, a new process forthe pre-
paration of piperazii has "been -dis-
covered, and through he use o that
nethod, the cost öl his valuable new
renedy has been.reduced to about one-
half of its f rner price.-Times and

TEsrs Fon EmUMEx.-It is doubt-
fiuil whet her all the, tests put together
are worth the old iiitric acid test the
white characteritic cloud avwhich :t
forns vith ilbîirnen, is.%vell kno yn,
and cani hardly be nisti kent by.'any-
one. Picrie acid, trichloracetic acid,
and others are delicate ; in fact, too
delieate : besides, tlhey possess other
disadvantages. The first mïust be in
concent rated aqueois solution; the
second is rather expensive, and both
are tra articlez. while nitric acid is
alvays handy, atd if the .strong acid
lie employed, and care be taken -to
have t wo layers (oine of acid at the
bottoi id ne of nine above it),
thent he t t leaves nothinig to be de-
sued, the urine havinig previoisly
been 'tested by heating a separate

portion.
Tuntcutous PLuTnisY. - J. H.

Musser contributes notes on six cases
of tuberculous p'eurisy. Soine of the
different modes of onset.are given,:
1. By a series of acte attMcks; 2.
Actute bilateral ple risy wvith effusion;
3., It iYray develüp in iidiously, or secon-
dary to genital tuberculosis. He ýdis-
tinguishes tuberculotii pleurisy/from
p nonary tubeci ilosis by the a]nonnt

"of plenro-pilrhonic invasion, by the"
age, absence of extreme hectic and
extreire ernmiation, by the character
af the sputum and absence of bacilli,
by the unproductive cough, extrene
chest p iun, and chest deformity.

The writer considers that." It is al-
ways cheering to make ont a tuber-
culous pleurisy when in the nidst of
inuch pulmnonary t uberculosis. First
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the probability of a cure is very muîxch
greater than in other forms of tuber-
culosis. Second, a partial cure can be
promised in mxany cases. Then the
progress is slow, and hence the dur-
ation of life nuch great er thau n pul-
miionar'y tubercilosis. The symptoms
of the terminal stage aie, however.
more distr'essing. The dyspnæa, the
breast pang and hest constriction,
the internal suggestions of dragging
or pulling, as upon organs. are agoniz-
iug to wit.ness. The harassing cough
is most weakening to the patient.
Tuberculotis peritontitis of sluggish
type. adds to the severity of the ter-
minal symptoms."-Irn t. Medical
Ma.:ine, Febi.uary, 389-4.

DEFINITIONs oF A BABY.-A Lon-
don paper offered a prize for the best
definitiotn of a baby. The last one of
the folloving took the prize :

"The bacheloî's horrî'or, theî-other's
treasure, and the despotic tyraut of
the niost republican household."

" The mîorning caller, noday craw'-
1er, and nidnight brawler."

" The only pireCions possession that
neve;r exeites envy."

" The latest edition of htinanitl y, of
which every couple thinik they posseis
the finest copy."

"A native of all cotuntries, who
speaks the language of noe.'

* About two incies of coo and
wiggle writhe and screan, filled with
suction and testing apparatus for tuilk,
and automnatic alirm to reg'ulate sip-
ply."

"A quaitit litte cr-aft valied Inno-
cence, and Iilein with simplicity and
love."

A thing we are expectedl to kiss
and look at as if we enjoyed it."

"A little stranger with a free pass
to the heart's best affections."

'l That which maqkes honte happier,
love strtonger, patience great er, bands
busier, nights longer, days shortxer,
puises lighter, clothes shabhier, the
past forgotten, hIe future bright."

"A tiiiy feather fromti tlie Wig of
love, (opped into the sacred lap of
motherhood. "-Med. at Surg. Re-
porter.

TiHE PERSMANGANATE OF PoTASSI UM
As AN ANTIDOTE FOR PiiosF>roRus
PoisoNINJ.-By Antal ( Ung. Arch. fur
Med., 'Baud i., H. 3 u. 4), lavnas
(ibidenî), Erdos (ilidei, H. 5 n. 6).

These authors give some very inter-
esting re'sults of research in this

miatter. Antal's dogs, poisoned by
phosphorus in milk, after drinking
(uantities of a solution of notassiuin
permanganate, varying in strength
fromn fifteen to tvwenv to fifty per
cent, recovered completely in two
homs, while others, in whom the
phosphorus was immediately washed
out, died. On the strength of these
researches this author recommuends in
phosphotus poisoning the drinking of
from one to two quarts of a one-fifth
to one-third per cent soluion of
potassium permanganate, this dose to
lie repeated.

Haynas, in two cases of acute phos-
phorus poisoning, poured into the
patient's stomachs one quart of a one-
tenth per cent permanganate ot
potassium solution ; both patients took
the medicine well. with only slight
nausea. and left the hospital cured in
a few days. Erdos had equally good
results in a severe case of poisoniiig,
-- a gallon of a one-fifth to one-tenth
pet cetib solution being used, and the
pat ient recovered in t en days.- Un icer-
"sal Mcd. JIag.

OnNas 17ic EXTRA(cT'' IX NEUIRAIs-
Ineu.-Di)r. Albert Mathieu has re-

eently published an interesting essay
on the treatnent of neurvasthenia with
organic liquids-a inethotd which en-
joys wide popularity in Fiance. After
citing the brilliant results claimed by
.ai ious French physicians, he adveri s
to the discotvety that simple salt sol-
utions will yield the same betefit. Dr.
Mathiea himuseif administered witi
a 1iuost wnidrful success a solution of
phoiphate of sodium (20 parts), chlorate
of potassium (4 p rits). and neuttal
glycer'in (2) in water (80). Neverthe-
less the author place" no sptcial valuxe
on this composit ion : the actioi he ad-

its, is purely suggestive. ' It is
rue," says the Doctorb huorously,
that I added a large dose of sugges-

tion to the formula and it would
asstitedlv he well if the ainount of the
fortmer' could lie increased, andi that of
the sodium phosphate reduced." He
does not expect a prolonged popularity
for these organic injections.-Lx.

MinANIN E -Under 1his naine Over-
lach (Deiusche Mcd. Woch , No. 47,
1893) describes the pr'opeirriës of a'coi-
hination of antipyrin witih catffeine
and citric acid. le considers it a
chenical combination of the three sub-
stances, and, after five years' experi-
ence ôf its action in cases of migraine
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and other forms of headache, he bas
come to regard it as an almost iln-
fallible cure, even in the most obstinate
cases. It is useful whether given in
the premonitory stage or after the
headache has fully developed, and it is
seldom that more than one dose is re-
quired. The dose isi.1 gr., to he taken
dissolved in water. This quantity con-
tains only 0.09 gr., of caffeine or one-
sixth of the maximal dose of this suh-
stance. It is recommended that the
patient rest a while after taking the
drug, especially in cases of severe mi-
graine.-Ex.

TREATMENT OF DIPEASES 0F THE
YMLs.-Dr. John V. Shoemaker (New
Enghind 31edical lonthly, Feb. 1891)
goes very fully into this topic. In his
able bands the question bevones quite
interesting. He speaks bighly of the
good effects of sulphur in five-grain
doses three times a day in cases where
the nutrition of the nail is not normal.
In such cases lie regards this drug as
altoost a specific.

There aie cases where the disease
affecting the growtli of the nail is of
tubercular origin. In these cases such
as onychia maligna. give cod liver oil,
bypophosphites, and attend well to the
general health.

Nails sometimes are diseased. beca use
the pcrson has syphilis. Specific treat-
ment bere is called for, with the alter-
atives, like syrup of iodide of iron, cod
liver oil and toaics, and an ointment
of mercury oleate.

Nails sonietimes are affected with
tinea. An ointment of the olente of
copper or tin, 10 or 20 per cent, is very
useful.

ACUTE RHINITrrS. oR ACUTE NASAn
CATARRH.-At this season of the year
when many are subjected to the sudden
changes of temnperature, and there is a
certain amount of a cute nasal irritation
to the 'iucous membrane in the cool
winds of spring, rhinitis appears in
those who are predisposed to such in-
flamnatory conditions.

" How shall -I ward' off a cold ?"is
asked of every physician more or less
fre'qent ly during the spring'time, and
invariably we are often in a dilemma
for the correct answer.

The causes of sudden "colds " do not
always lie in the condition of health
an individual may be in. l fact, many
outside conditions are to be taken into
account when summing up the etiol-
ogy of acute rhinitis; for instance, a
crowded steamu or street car will some-
times be a factor in causing nasal

catarrh in- ne person, as a sudden.
change in tenperature, orý exposing
the body to damp and wet, will be the
causative factor to another.

Again, the attack of rhinitis, once
inaugnmated, may easily be augmented
and prolonged by too irritating appli-
cations to the miucous niembrane of
the nasal cavity.

The different modes of treatmtent of
this affection are legion. While one
applies local niedications another tries
systemic. One will insufflate and an-
other purge or sweat; neither, per-
haps, doing any evident good in short-
ening the attack or nitigating its
severity.

The main point in the treatnent of
this affection is to keep the mucus
membrane clean and free fromn pus and
detritus with as mild an application as
possible. This can be done with a little
peroxile of hydrogen dihited with 50
per cent water, and afterwards apply-
ing a snuff of borate of soda and car-
bonate of bismuth with a sinall amount,
of hydrochlorate of cocaine incorpo-
rat ed.

Other excellent washes for t he nasal
mucous mtembrane are borate of soda
in camuphor water, ten grains to the
ounce, or a tablet of the Dr. Seiler for-
ila.

Wat'er alone is a trifie irritating to
some nasal iiucousr iieibrai cs, and
must contain a slightly alkalinie sub-
stance in solution.

Often, in spite of treat ment, the dis-
eased condition runs its course of a
week or ten days without iaterial
shortenmng of the period.-3Ied. Tites

nd tegistei.

Pnot'îssoR BILLOTII As AN OPER-
AToie.-The general public not un-
naturally assunie that a great surgeon
is necessarily a most skilful operator,
a mistake not infrequîently made by
the .profession aiso. Ingenuityhuw-
ever, and boldness iii devising oper-
ations aré very different attributes
friom the nmanipulative skill, decision,
and tact required to carry them ont.
ProfessorBil1roth unit ed the, two sets
of *uali cies in a very conspienous
manier.'Yet lb vas always thel gid-
ing intellect rather than the manual
dexterity which impressed itself on
the spectator. Truth to say lu the
actual performance of an important
operation Billroth showed no very
marked superiority over bis fellow
surgeons. lie avoided any show of
brilliancy or flourisb, went steadily to
work, erred, if at al], on the side of
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slowness, and was neither more nor
less discomposed by any complication
or intoward event than anyone else.
The finish of his operative work was
rather the result of his immense ex-
perience than of any remarkable apti-
tude. Nevertheless, as an operator he
must he held to ha ve justly earned a
very high price.--Ex.

TREATr3îENT 0F GONORHEA.-A-In a
recent paper, Prof. Neisser, of Breslau,
asserts that ail treatment muust bave
in view the renoval of the essential
cause of the disease, which is the gono-
eoceus. As astringents do not dest r-y
the gonococcus, they are r.seless. IIe
advises the cleansing of the parts writh
boiled distilled water, and the use of
injections, consisting of solutions of
nitrate of silver of from 1-400 to
1 2000K. or of hi-chloride of nmercury
1-30110) to 1-20000.

BERNamcxrrs NuTRmrrriv- ENc.
The Untion nedicule gives the follow-
ing forimila :Concentrated bouillon,
ten oinces; pulp of boiled mxeat, an
ounce; Malaga %vine, six drachmrus.
Such an enema, administered every
t.hree hours, it savs, is suilicient to
mnaintaini nutrition.--1.c.

TREAnMiNT OP KELolD NwlTn Su
c uTA INoTIus IsPEcTr > F (REOsoTE
OL.-P. Marie, (Jur de Mal. Cal et
Syph , p. 162, recommends injections
of twenty pur cent. cresote oil into
the keloid growuh. Vill destroy the
groVrh vit hot fear of any bad re-
sults. This treatment is probaily
avaiable in other diseases, as cancer
and lufpis. -Joniac<te fr P 1ak-
tisch Dermtfologic. a-vii. No.U.-~-E.r.

CrîrR>aE 0F A3MONIA IN EA
D ~sEASE.-Corr je lînds chloride Of amu-
nonia an excellent remedv in cvstitis.
He prescribei ordinarily a No. 1 eapsule
of Squibbs's pulverized puirified amn-
muoniumn chloride, to be taken three' or
four tijes in t-h twenty-four hours,
preferably when the stomach is somne-
what empty, each dose to be followed
immediately by half a goblet or a gob-
let of pute cold water. The following
are sone of the conditions in which the
drug has been given faithful trial, with
nost satisfactory results in ccery in-

C/si tis dependent upon stone in the
bladder, stricture, hypertrnphy of the
prostate : deposits of urates, etc. ; gon-
orrhoca (mile and femiale) : cystic irri-
tation from uterine disease or mens-
trual disorders, ialarial disease, mnas-
turbation, early pregnancy, simple

urethritis (tratumatic) in newly-married
women ; cystic and renal sequelw of la
grippe.

1l the majority of cases it was simply
surprising to note the rapidity with
which the urine was cleared of bladder-
mucus, blood-corpuscles, pus-corpus-
cles, uirates, phosphates, etc., the dis-
tressi ng syiptons disappearing there-
with: and in no case did the sait
occasion any gastric or other distuir-
hance when taken as ordered. No
ex planation of the wodu operand.i of
the renmedy is offered. The capsules
are to be filled only as needed for ad-
iinistration, as the saît dissolves the

gelatin in a short time.-Virginin
MIedical Month1y.

CoRDiER (A. I-I.) oN SUPR-Pume
I-IYSTEREiCToM Y FORt Trit REMOVAX L (IF
FiR OF THE'ru UTERUS.-Dedne-
lions:

1. Ail rapidly growing fibroids of
the uterns should be renmoved.

2. Procrastitnation, tinkering, and
electrical darts convert many a simple
case into one of great magnitude, with
iany complications, mnaking the work
of the operator very difficult, and haz.
ardouse to the patient.

3. Small, stationary, hard fibroids,
without dangerous symptomis. niay be
with safety allowed to remuain, especi-
ally in wonen neaiïng-the rmenopause.

4. Rapidly growing odenatous
mnyoras nay not present any danger-
onus symptoms, may occur at any age.
nay and do continue to grow afterthe
clinacteric. Removal of the append-
ages does not check their growth.

.5. Oedematous mnyomnas should be
remnoved by a hysterectony, as the en-
tire uterus will usuallv be.found taken
up in the body of the neoplasmn.

6 Fibroids undergoing nucoid or
colloid degeneration should be re-
nmoved by hysterectomy.

7. Pediculated fibroids, if the pedicle
is snall, may be remnoved with safety
by taking ail due precautions to guard
against herorrhage.

8 Ail classes operated on should
get well.

9. Oophorectoimy as a means of re-
lief for tumors of the uterus iq being
more and more lirtited in its sphere by
a more thoroughamnderstanding of the
nature-of these growths.
10. Mediêinal agents and electricity

may in some instances relieve symp-
toms for a short time, but the un-
certainty and the danger attending
their use more than outweigh the
expectations for good.-Interaal1. Med.
Mlag., April, 18-93.
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Wo3IEN DocToRs.--TheBritish iMedi-
cal Association now numbers 21 women
doctors who have taken advantage of
thenewlawadmitting them to member.
ship. Of these 21 no less than 1 are
practising in and about London. Be-
sides these. Manchester clains one,
Glasgow four, Edinburgh two, Notting.
ham one, and lastly, one practises in
New Bairnet, lerts, and another is to
be found in the far north of Scotland.

FoR SVEATING0 IN PIIIHsIS.-
Grans.

1 A cid salicylic ........ ....... ... 2
Aqua purae...................10
A lcoholis ........ .......... .... (
Glycerinae purae................ .

M. Sig.-For hypoderrmic injection
at bedti me, 2 ce equal to 20 cubie gramns
of salicylic acid are injected, repeated
every four or five days. E. W. B.

D)EPLETORY.-
G i aI.

1 lodi pur......... ............ .80
01. terebinthinae............ 1.30
Ol ricniî.......................2
A1cohol ......... .......... .8
Collodii ... ................. 3)

31. S. Apply daily foi three days.
-Ncic York Medical R~cord.

SCIrrICA.-
Gramn.

R Tinct. aconite rad .. ......... 4
Tinct. colchici sein............ 4
Tinct, belladonnae. ........... 4
Tinét. cimicifugae............ 4

3. Sig.-Twelve drops every four
to eight hours.

LARYNGITIS.-
Gran.

1, Tinct. aconiti rad............. . 15
Sig.-One drop every hour in water.

Best resuits when following a dose of
castor oil.-Sargins.

Grai.
1. Potassi permanganatis ...... -.12

Aqua (destil..................60
Sig.-Spray larynx with an atomizer

several times a day.

ANTISEP'TIC Sor.UTxN. -

Gramn.
R Acid thymie ........... ...... 1

Alcohol, at 91,0 per c-ut ........ 4
Aq. lestil ................. . 995

-edical Record.

'uunrrts. -

Grain.
R Acetaleoflead........ ....... 1

Dilute hdrocya c acid .... 5
Rectified spirits .............. 15
Dist illed water.. ............ 250

l'e as a lot Record.

CXvrannnuAL JaUNmesCi.-
R Sodii phospliat ........... iss.

Sodii salicylat. ............ )ii.j
A quae distllat., s ...... iij

1. Sig.-Tblespooiful in one-ailf

glass cf water after eaclh ieal.

j1 Tinct. mueis vomica.......
EUx. calisayae val........ixxij
EliX. a1romatic...........5xxij

'M. Sig.-Teaspoonful before each
met.al.

1i Sodii salicylat .. ............- ,.iss

A quae .... . ................. =,i
Svi. tolutai, q. s...... .....

,M. Sig. - Teaspooniful every ,wo
hours.

FATTY HTEAUT.-
III a case of emuphyseia, aq-ompa-

nied by a fat-laIen heart and' attacks
of spasnodic ronchitis, M. Albert
Robin (La Mr f. Mod.) ordered

u, Sodii arseniat.:...........gr. .
Pot. iodid .................. gr. l.
Pulv. nucis von............. gr. :.
Pulv. rhei ........ ........ gr. r
Extr. dulcamar ........... gr. 1 s

M. For one pill. Sig.: One pill
daily.-Mdica1 Bulletin.

NiîGnT-SwEZATS OF PIITIIISIS.-
M. Al b. Robin!(LoiMedecne'Mode e

pr-escribes: n
1]7Pulv. agarici ... ,....... .. gr. vîij..

Zine. oxid ...... ........ gr. iss.
Pulv. camphor ............ gr. h.

M. Sig.: For one cachet. To be
taken on going to bed.-Medical But-
letin.
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R Tr. uolliisonijae .Vi
C o.paibae ................ ii.
Lig. niorphiniae . . . . .. . . . .S
Liq. potassae .... .... ... .ss

'. menth. pip ... .... . . j.
Aq. camphorae q. s. ad . . . . 3vi

M. 8ig. -- A tablespoonîful to be
taken everv four hours.-Dr. Cherers
in 3l'dical P>ress und Circalar.

Pulv. ipecacuanhae ....... gr. x.
1'ulv. populos tren .

P1ulv. capsici ............... -Ss
P1ulv. xanthoxylui . ....
Pulv. mîyrica cerif .......... i

Mix and mnake into four-grain pillS.-
Dr. W. C. Bueldtrq in Sothrn. Med.

i3j i'îrru iui..-
R Carbolic acid. .... gtts. viij

Lig. suiph. iton ........ ij to giÇj
Glycerine.... . .i

M. Sig. - Apply to tauces with
iai's hair briush two or three 4 imes
d ail s.-Dr). J1. Lewis Smith.

CantoNic HIE.A(-IiE.-
1' Ar-seniate of sodiul .... gr. ss.

Suilphate of atropine .. gr. ss.
Extract of aconite....... gr. viiss
Powd. einniamlon, q1. S.

Mix and make into 30 pills. Sig.-
From one to fouir )ills daily. -J)r. Zeu-
ler in La Rifor lica.

1R (1 lycerin ........... . vi
(umi tragacanth ......... lxxv
IFiowers of suilphur... .... ii
Subearbonate of potassium .. zi

Essence of mit.... ......... ss
Essence of lavender.. .... .ss
Essence of cinroi.on .......- 5ss
Essence of cloves . -.....-... ... 5ss

M.-Prof. Fournier i La Tribmne
Medicule. .

N EURASTHTENIA.-
R Zinci valerianat.

Quin. valerianat
Ferri valerianat

Mix for 20 pills.
times daily.

............. gr. xx

............ gr. xx
........... gr. xx
Sig.--One three

CATARRHAL JAUNDICE.-
Corrosive sublimate 'l grains (27 ctg.)
Potassium chloride 128 -(.5 gme.
Tincture 1oseyamus3 fl. oz. (8"' c..)
Titucre cinchona .. 5 - (148 c.e.

Tenspoonful fouir tihnes a day. Dr.
N. S. D)avis.-Mfed. FortnighftqI.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. John,
read a very finteresiting paper on extra
uterine pregnancy, before the Halifax
Branch of the Brit. Med. Assoc. He
had to deal with three cases within a
year, two of themu being in his own
practice. Two were operated on, one
successfuily. This is the first success
reported i. the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. W. S. Muir has been in the citv.
le is Examiner in Materia Medica for

the Medicail Faculty of Dalhousie
College.

Dr. Wmn. McKay, M. P. P. of Reserv-
Mines, C. B., spent a few days in
Halifax last ronth.

Dr. -. 1. McKay of New Glasgow,
and .J. W. LMN[.Kay of Thorburn, paid a
flying visit to tbe city on the Isth of
April.

Dr. E. Farreil is specnding a few
weeks at Baltimore. We hope to pre-
sent our reader3 with an account of
his trip at a later date.

Dr. E. A. K irkpatrick has renmoved
bis office and residence to 33 Morris St.,
lately occu pied by the Hon. Robt. Boak.

Dr. Bisset, of St. Peterf has been
spending a few days in town. IHe at.
tended the annual dinner'of thellalifax
Branch of the British Medical Associ-
ation.

Dr. John Stewart is at present in
London,'England. He wili spend sone
six nonths in the 'Hospital on- the
other side.

\Ve.extend congratulations to Dr. J.
W. Daniel on his election to the St.
John City Council, by a very large
mnajority.
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Treatment of Cholera.

lir. Chas. Gat iell, of Clic'ago, in bis "oTrrohnno Cholerc." says :'As it is
knoown iliat the choiera mcicrobe does not flourish in acid solioni, it vonld-be well to slightly

acidulate the drinking wa*er. This mcay be lnie !>y a-blinlg lt ech glass of water ialf a'tea-
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phisphate. This will io only render the water of an acid
ieactiui, bit also retîder boiled wrater more agreealle to the taste. It mcay ie sweetened if
desired. The Acid P

3hosplue, taken vs ecomnoerled, wili also leind to invigorate the
saîteml and correct debility, tms giving incereased l'ower of resistanc-e to diseise. it is theaeid
of the system., a proiliet of tlie gastrie iinetions, and lhnce, will not creite that distorbance
liable ta folio the ise of idneral aciis.

Send for ce:" iijt ixe clicu lar. 'Phl.sicians wîho wish to test it will lie fornished, opon
application, withi a samcl;le, bty moail, ni a fuil ste.hottle wNithoit ex]cense, excelt express
charg. Pepared ui ier t]e direction of P . N. Josfoni, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes and rnitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893.94.

The PosT GAnU.mE -MmeL Scnoolî AN) Ilosi-mTT. is continuing iLs existneir'e cunider
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any
iistitution of ils kind, atd the Ficulty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructor s
have been addedin diflreent departments. so that the size of the classes does not -lnQerfere with
the personal examiniation of ca,es. 'lie instituctioin is in fact. a system f or;anizi:private.in-
struction,*a system) whicli is now tliorouglily appreciated by the frfesion o this cocunt ry. as is
shown yl tcti fct c hat all the States, Territories, lie neiglhbouring Domninion and the West Jlidia
Islands ara represent.ed in the list'of matrieulate>.

In calliig tIce attention of;ice professon to the inis ituction, the Faculty beg to say that tirc
are coure major operations pirformed cin.thHospit.a connected withthe school. than in âny otter
institution of the kind in thiiscii:ry. Not a day passes but that. an imccnortàinît operation in sur-
gery- and gynecology andopchalmology is witnessed by the members of the class: In adition to
the clinics at lhe school publislhed on thie schelule, mactricullates in surgerv.and gynecoy, can.
wilitss t.wxo or thrce operations every day in tihese branches in our ownl Hospital. An ocît-dioor
midwifcry departimient has been established, which will atlord ample oppo-tunity to e desr-
ing SIeciacl instrnction in'bedside obstetrics.

Every iinportcîct.an:loipitacl ind Dispensar.v in the citv is on'ei to lIce mitriculates, throhl Lice
TIstructors and Professors of our schools w'ho arc attached te thiesu Institui,oics.

.P.C'U"LTE.
Discases oflhe Ey' ana Ear:-D. B. St. )oin Roo.s. M. .. LL.D;:: President ofLIe Faiculity' W.

Oliver Moore,M b.."Peter A. Callan. M; ., J B.lierson. M. KD.
Disases of the None alnd Throcat.-Clarence. C. Itice, M. D. D. O13. '1.las, M. D. harles

Knight, N%1. D. "
ncrel ienito- Urinarc'y Dicsese.-l- Dow Bngs. M. D.

Diseases ofthe Skin aund Spiqclis-L.:Duncai Bulkley. M. l, George T. Elliot. M D
Disea.es' of the Mind and creous System.-Professor Charles L; Dapa, M. .,-Græc M. m

mond. M. D.
Pathology. Phiyscal Dicanosi ('ninir MÑIicin:Thc 'apect MeIel Ghenistr An

drw H:.Smith, M. D., Wm: H. Porter. M. 1.:Stöphen S. Uurt. MD.,GeorgeB owler,
, .D.. Farquhar Ferguson. M.' ).. leynolds W. Wilcox; M.., LLD;

u.'ge-ry.-Liwis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca 1). Iowell, N. D., A. M. Plielps. M. ); iobetrt Abbe-
M. D., Chat-les B. Kelsey, M. D., 1. i, Kelly, F. R. C. s., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
' eyer. M. D.

Disease of roenrcc.-Professors Raclie McEvers Emmet., M. D., HIorace T. HDaks. M. D.
J. I. Nilsci, M. D.. H. J. Boldt. M. D., A. Paltier Dudley. M D-., George M. Edebohls, M. ) .

Obstetric.-C. A. von Iamdolir. M. D., Henry .1. Garrigiies. M. D.
Liscases.of Children.--Henry D. Chapin. M. D., Augustis Caillò; M. D).
T1ygieic.-Edward Kershner. M. D.. U. S. N.
Pha-iacolog.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of ehe Mind and Kecous System.-Wm. J. Morton. M. D

For further information please call at the schîool, or address CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sec'ty.
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendent. 226 East 20t4 Street, Plew York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELiXIR OF PHOSPHATES, AND CALISAYA. ~A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonie for the treatment of Consymption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, aéceptable to the most irritable con-
<itions of the listomah: Cone-Caleimkn, Phosphate Ca.a 2PO4 b'odiur Phopphate Na.. HPO4 , Ferrous Ph os-
phate Fea 2 PO Trihydrogen Phosphate 1- PO4 and the active Principais of Calisaya anId Wilt Cherry.

The special indication of this conbination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unniiui-
tet Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco H hits
Gestation antd Lactation to promote Developmnent, etc., and as a physiological restoratire in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systen should receive the carefulattention of the rapentists

NOTABLE' PROPERII7PES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures th largeaet percent-
age of hneft in Consuimption and ail Wasting Diseases, by determnining; the pc:fct di(;cstion atnd as-
similaion offoofi. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be talcen without reputgnance. It rendeiers success

poqsible in treatinig chronic discases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Beling a Tissue Constructire, it is the best generat
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting front ehiiibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates bcing a NATURAL FooD Paonucr no substituf e can di their work.
Doa.-For an adult, one table-apouifui tiaree times a day, after eating ; fron 7 to 12 years oftage, one

dessert-spootiflì: front 2 to 7, one teaspoonfil. For infants, from live to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEEI.ER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

9e To prevent substitutiOi, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at OsE DoLL.A.

BELLEVUE 1jOSPITAL MEDIDAL COLLECE, CITY 0F JlEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.
T le RE4,ULARI SE-ssioN begins ont Monday, Septemîber 24, 3894, and conti-ues for twenty-

six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to elinlical instruction. Attendaice upon three regtlar courses of lee-
ttîres is reqtied for graduation. The examtinatious ofother accredited Nedical Colleges in tle
elementary btanches, are accepted by this College.

The S SEsox conîsists of dlaily recitations, clinical lectulres and aernses ad did-
aetic lectures ou special SubIjects. This session begiMs March 25, 1895, aind conitinues until
the niddle of .Jîue.

The CARNEOIE. LBlORAoRY is open during the collegiate ) car, for instruction in micro-
scopical exaintations of urine, racical demonutrations in meilical and surtgical pathology,
and lessons in norntïal histology ati il patho'ogy, including bacteriolne.

For the annual Circular, giving requiremen ts for graduation al other information, ad-
dress Prof. AUSriN FtNT, Secretary, Bellevuîe llospital Medical Collîge, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS, RUBBER 'GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERROMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicianis Spplies a speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - - NICHT BELL AT Z00.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
FOR BOTH INTaRNAL AND BXTBRN7L US

ANTISEPric, NON-TrOXIO.

PRPHLLACTI OIL S T
DODO A T*-NOEC.RTC

LISTERIN E is a well-proven antiseptie agent-an antizymotic-especialiv usef'l in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions o îf the mucous membrane ; adapted to internal use..and to make and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of. il parts of theitman boiy, vhetier
by spray, irrigation, atomizatîion, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

fIISTERINE destroys p1romptly all odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and- wMil
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, tô controi the
fermentative eructationsaof dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect totfh and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOiLET.

Lamberfs9 '',Ithifed Hydrn a
FORMULA.-Each 'fluid draehi of "Lithiatd lý1ydrangea" represents thirty grains of ÈFsf'

HYuRA.NGEÂ-and three grains of cUEMICALLY PURE BeUzo-Salicylate of Lithia. 'Prepare<Il y
our improved process of osmosis, it is INVARIABLY, Of DEFINITE and UNIFORM therapeutic
strengtb, and hence can be depeéded upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferablI between neals.)

Close clinical' observation has caused Lambert's Lithialëd Hydrangea to be regarded by
physicians generalli, as a, versy valuable Renal Alterative and

Ani-Lithic Agent:in th'e tieeatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS, DIABETES, iÆ/MATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS. GENERALLY.
We have much valuable literatuïe ûpoi GENERL ÄA EtCsssf TiEATMIENT, LITIJEMIA , DIA UETEs.

CYSTITIS, ETc., to forward to physicians.upoln, requie t.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND RELIA BLE r

AN ,, L Ä INELYM,

LIBERAL D SCOUNT TO DRUGG STS. - - SEND FO0 CgCU0L0AR.

10 Ivory Points, douible charged, - - 00
10 QnilSlips (hlf-quil]s), double crged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAP[f PT OMPTLY DISPATCHED.,

NEWMr Es LAD JAiE
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, M~ASS.

WM. 0. CurtLen, M. D. Ji. F. FRSsaEE, M. D.
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(on aceount of the Estate
of a recently deceased

Doctorp.) ME DICAL
LIBRARMnY.

- Containing some very valuable books, nearly
Also some Instruments and

The whole must be realized on
soon. May be seen at 124 (xRAN-VILIE,-STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to---,

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

The Physician of To-Day
has escaped a great many popular prejudices-his preceptors had to fight
them.

Cod Liver Oil was one of then-but there was some reason back of
that prejudice. Plain cod liver oil could never bave becorne popular -
patients requiring it could not, ,on account of its taste and indigestibility
take it in this plain form.

The modern idea of it-SCOTT'S EMULSION-together with the intelligent
experiniental tests of progressive physicians, have resulted in vastly multiply-
ing the uses of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Bypophosphites is employed
with success where plain Oil is out of the question.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott-, Bowne .Bidin4,Në IYorl0

all new Editions.
an Artificial Leg.

SAMPLE f Scott's Emulsion de-
livered- free to the address of any
physician in regular practîe.

TORMULA 50% of finest Norwe-
gianCod Liver Oul; 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphiteof Lime; grs. fypophos-

hite o' Seda to the fluid once. I

April, 1894-
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THE CHEMICAL TREATMENT FOR CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Chronic Broiichitis, Tubercular Laryn.itis and Catarrh

INSTITUTED BY W. R. AMICK, A. M., 1i D., of CINCINNATI,
is supplied, to Physicians Only, by exclusive Compounders,

THE AMICK CHEMICAL CO-. 166 W SEVENTH STREET,
Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A. It has been Tested,:Endorsed and

ADOPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 0F ALL SCHOOLS
as the only Successful Treatment for Pulmonary Diseases.

TEST PACKAGES OF THE AMICK ivEDICINES SENT FREE
of cost to Physicians Everywhere for each new Patient.

DR. AMICK'S THEORY ON WHICH THE TREATMENT, IS BASED,
Uost of the Mediceins and other.Necessary information on Request.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chenists,

Cincinnati 0., U. S.A

Twenty=Sixth Annua fieeting

î ULY- 4th-and 5th 894.

THE 2Gth Annual Meeting öf èhe Medical Societ T vScoia
i1l be hel in the Townof Yarouth; on Wedesday ard Thursday
uly 4th and 5thÜ Gentl emen desirus of rading papers or presenting

cases before the Society, are requested to notify h Secretary by the
1st of June, of the title of such paper or case.

Return tickets to iembers and their wivesat greatly reduced rates.
Hotel aconmodations unsurpassed.

W. S. MUI R,
Secretary-Treasurer,

Truro, Nova Scotia.

April, 1894.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TWpNTY-SIXTH'SESSIOs of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. . It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Ahns House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for impirting
knowledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access aiso to the Hlalifax Dispensary where they have au opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such discases as are usually treited in the different departients of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varieus courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain aud Ireland, and the Medical School
and Unijersities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacy has been re-cstablished and regular lectures will henceforth ha
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON %JONESf
Secr'etary of the Faculty

COR. CEORE & ORANVILLE STS.
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&C., &C.

The Marithne Med!~ioC3 Rélwms.
RIEACHES THlE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS
-0F THE

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wish te advertise anythng anywhere at aiy
tine, write to GEO. P. ROWE LL &Co., .No 10

Spruce Street, New York.

VERY one in need of informatidn on the~ ubject
advertising will do well te obtain a copy of

"BeoK ron APou RTIsEs," ses pages, price $.00.
Mailed, postage paid,,on receipt of price. Con;ains
a careful compilation fron the American Newspaper
Directory of ill the best'papers and class journals
gives the circulation rating of every oue, and a good
deal of information about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.

Address ROWELIS' A DVERTISING BUREAU,
10 Sprûco Street, New York. V

$c1entifio ÅmÜricaf
Agnc foir

lit

CAVEATS
TRADE. MARKS5DESICN PATENTS

COPYRICHTS, etc
For Information and! free Hrandbook wite t

M1UNN' G.81~tAwT e og
Cldest oureau'for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the "ublic by anotice given free of charge in'the

ILagest circulation of ayscientifle paper In tise
wor d. Spiendidly iflostrated. Nô intelligent.
mat s asuld 3 witbot I Week ity,

pa; onO]x ctsa. ddr M ~N & Co.,
UB 3rl%61 B away, New Yorik City.

May, 1894.



FOR INVALIDS. 0ONSUMPTIVES1 AND DYSPEPTIS.

I HIS combination, eontaining the finest qality of PORTER inported fron the Messes. A.
Guinness, Son & Co., Liited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of

10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTLACT OF3L4 and DANDL'LJON, appeals
to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a numierous class of (ases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical men, as samples, positive GOOL) RESULTS can be
given fromi over 200 answers received from those by whom MIalto Peptonized Porter bas been
thoroughly tested and used. There bas NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FAILURE reported,
but all prononuce that it is the most perfect concentrated fiqid food, tonic, and autidyspcptic
preparation ever put before themu.

Li no sinrgle instance haq it been -jected by the most delicate stomnWh.
Where the stomach bas been so irritable that no food could be retained, MlJalto Peptoni::d

Porte- bas acted like a charm, and there lias been no dificulty thereafler ir the stoniach re-
taininig foodi.

lu the mainy nases la which Ma!to Peptonized Porter nay be indicated afe the following

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-suclh as typhoid fever

(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) In persons of consumptive tendences. lere it has been found to be
a rnost perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats

prodncing elemenis necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonic and stimulating effect-
requ i red.

(1) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In all c:ses in whaich it lias
been used i-iftas answerec admirably in allaying the irritation, vomit-

mg, and consequent desire of stimlants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) In wasting discases of children.

(f) For administration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there is sleeplessness fron flatulence, over-taxed braîn and

nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-- oN A iriTON T -

Th lat'0pe Tt
(L I M I TED.)

T =T R,~ TOV A SOQTIAP

Plrase mention "'The Maritine Medical News."



THýg NEW mMD

FOR THE .e~ Cra~
ADMINIATIONI

OF

TO M0EDCAMENTS.

The principle of this new method of Diurnai
Medication consi£ts In dividing the FULL DAILY
DOSE into 12 small equal doses, one of which is to
he adminisitered every two hours.

$

I is ahnost impossible for the practitioner to have at_
finger's end the ordinary minimum and raaximum dose of
each alkaloid, glucoside and similar active principles.

AS AN ILLUSTRATION." SAYS DR. E. TROUETTE,

TAKE -THE EXAMPLE OF DIGITALIN:

"At the nioment of prescribiug this sub-
stance, one cannot recall exactly the iaximumn
dose in milligramm nies which muay be given to
an adult in 24 hours ; one's ni mîory iust be
very trustwortyl ' tar justify the prescription of
a dose of 1 ' milligranmes . and it is, besides,
necessary that .ehlornformic anorphous digi-
taii of the Codex be specified, for there are
other digitalins-the crystallized digitalin of
the Codex, ir example, :whicli may not he
prescribed .without danger in a do:e beyonad
one milligramme. Adding to this the fact
that, if the physician specißes nothing, the;
pharmnacist uiust supply the chloroformica
amuorphous digitainu oftie Codex, vhat, thon,
will be the ýresilt? Fearing to prescribe a
toxic dose, we risk the giving.of a quantity
inadequate to the purpose in view.

"Ail physicians are aware that, in order to
obtain a rapid and energetie action, it is often
neccssary to skirt the boundarias of toxicity.
A piysician cannot possibly, bwever, iave
acces to bis formniary every tirae he is called
uspon to, prescribe a dangeroms medicamént;
the sanie iesitation arises at each prescription
of a very activo substance; uless he confines
himself to the use of several d'ca 'ceomprisin
hls daily routine, ' a dangerous

With this Diurnule ethod all dangerous
medicaments aresodivided th at, howcer toxic,

W e should be pleased to
literature upon this subject and,
and DIURNAýL -ABLETI' T1r URAlT

the niaxiinum dose to be given to an adult in
24 hours shallbe exactly divided into 12 doses.
For example, the moaxnim dose of chloro-
formic amorphous digitalin of the Codex being
1, milligrammes, thU 12 Diurnnles together
will contain Mi iilligranmmnes. For erystal-
lized digitalin of the odex, o vhich the
maximum doseinl 24 hoursis onesmilligramme,
each Diarnule sholId :contain one-twelfthv oi
one miligramme, in sucli maniner that if the
physician wishes to-pvescribe the maximuma
dose to be divided amongst the 24 hours. ha
will prescribe one, inrnuile every 2 hours, or
two Diuniles very4 hours. or three Diur-
miles overy 6 heurs rec. If it be deaired at
the outset to give tue maximriidosa, in çer-
tain urgent cases which tho physiciana Vill
alone be able to judge. accordiug to the nature
of the patient or of the nalady, the 2 .Dinr-
nules nay be prseribeçd in a single dose.,

" Tihere wil thus be'no inconvenieriCe arising
froni the oluntary or i noluntary substitution
of one digitalin for another; tie dosage of each
being i proportion to its activity, and con-
sisting of one-twelftl the maximum dose,
which vili always represent the same action.

The physician'mill nio longer have to exert
his nenory to recall the maximun dose of such
and such a medicament ; he wvill hae to re-
member only the igare 12-the duodecimal."

receive your. request for our
for samples o both [hURNULE [

1VSt.,.,
PAKE D'AW YO , IÇANSAS OITY, D S. A -9 E

DETRýOIT, !tEW ,YORK, _KANSAS 01,TY, U .AW K RîLE O T


